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where you may not wish to send personal 
cheques, use Bank Money Orders issued by 
The Merchants Bank.

This is àTconvenient way to settle news
paper and magazine subscriptions—to pay 
for goods ordered out of town—in fact, to 
send any amount up to $50 through the 
mails.

Bank Money Orders are easily secured— 
safe to send in a letter—wiU be replaced without 
extra charge, if lost or stolen—and can be Cashed 
anywhere in Canada or United States at face value.

|^©wififjÇTw*?nilitary ser- 

ffipvice, publication of The 

pi Reporter will be sus- 
I pended after this issue, 

:ice will close
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ALL SUITS 
SACRIFICED1

Read'
•v. •- Mies Gertrude j 

for Toronto to-dgj
Mrs. J. H.^B| 
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■ # ■ !TH€ MERCHANTS BANKB:" *wr— ÆmÆiW
FHollins wUL pi-each his 
on in Ate Atftena Bap

Our entire stock of Ladies’ and laisses’ Spring 

Suits all to be cleared out at a big cut in price.

!. S. CADETS
WELL TRAINED

Head Office: Montres!. OF* CTtAN A. 
ATHENS BRANCH,

DELTA BRANCH,
ELGIN BRANCH,

Established 1864,
F. A. RODER.T5CN, Manager. 

Sub-Agency at Frankvilîe open WcdnesV.uys. 1C. L. BP.OLEY, Manager 
K. M. WATSON, Manager.11 Tjf.-Col Gillespie Inspects Boys and 

Compliments Them on Their Good 
8howing-~Em ph asizes Ad visabi i- 

etry Training.

&
/-tKev,

fist' church Sunday evening next.

■g of linemen jeti
Size 

braid
and black bone buttons, belt all around, silk 
collar satin lining; skirt plain with fullness in 
back, deep belt, regular price $35.00, sale 
price ................................................... ............. ..$30.00

Ladies’ T^upe Suit—Very fine quality of serge, 
38, coat trimmed with black silk military b

.

LOCAL ITEMS I. O. O. F. District Meeting.
The annual meeting of St. Law

rence district I.O.Ô.F. was held in 
Odd Fellows hall. Brockville Wed
nesday night last. The greater num
ber of lodges in the district wêrc 
represented, and the reports present
ed showed each to be in a flourishing 
condition financially as well as in 
memberfehip. The retiring District 
Deputy Grand Master* Mr. W. H; 
Nute, presided, and before the close * 
was tendered a- hearty vote of thanks 
for the .able manner in_ which he 
discharged his duties during the past 
year. Mr. W. Ji Morris, of Delta, 
was appointed to the office for the 
ensuing twelve months. As Brbck- 
viile is the birthplace of Oddfellow- 
ship in Ontario, it was decided at 
this meeting to extend an invitation 
to the Grand Lodge to meet in 
Brockville in 1919,>it being the year 
of the 100th anniversary of the in
stitution of the order in America. 
The Grand Lo'tige for this year will 
meet next mbnth in Hamilton. At 
the conclusion of the meeting the 
meeting, the delegates adjourned to 
H. B. Wright's, where refreshments 
were served.

.
al training, discipline^ 

are now recognized as
the/W —Live poultry bought every Tues

day at C. H. Willgoik’s.ft m - fv
farâiWÊ* ?

p^ai tB||ortant points of cadet 
Bÿ, was the information Lt.- 

Col. George Gillespie, of Kingston, 
gave too tl'd Athens High School 
Cadets, after inspecting them yester
day morning on the, campus. He 
emphasized the need ot musketry 
training and said that cadets are 
eligible for prizes in marksmanship. 
J^arm leave had taken most of the 
older members of the Corps, but 
the remnant made a first-class show
ing, and won the approval of the 
Colonel. In the course of his re-

v>V
Eric Dobbs, - s.tutlent at R.C.D.S., 

Toronto, has joined the Royal Air 
Force.

eft e<
acquiredI Mole Shade Suit—The newest shade for spring.

ig pointed fronts, silk embroidered 
d the bottom and on collar and

:owsome farm.

/ An imate of the House of Indus
try, James Baxter, who died Monday 
was burled yesterday at Elbe, the 
Rev. T. J. Vickery conducting the 
services.

the■ Coat with Ion 
border aroun 
cuffs, satin lining, regular price $45.00, sale 
price

^ Stanley Ross has donned the 

lrhaki, and came down from Kings
ton tor the week-end.

-■

H
$35.00

Corporal Connor, of the R.A.F., 
Toronto, was a guest for a few days 
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wilson..

Mr. W. B. Conncrty has improved 
his residence by the erection of a 
roomy veranda.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Smith spent 
a few days in Frankvilîe visiting old 
friends.

Navy Serge Suit—Size 42, satin lined, fawn silk 
collar, silk stitching on pockets, Mack bone 
buttons on each side of coat, belt with two large 
black buckles, regular price $30.00, sale price 
..................................................................... $25.00

All Suits Reduced—All this spring’s goods. $35.00 
for $30.00, $30.00 for $25.00, $24.00 for 
$20.00, $20.00 for

Mrs. ffm. Karley, of Brockville, 
was a visitor in the village last,week. 
She has rented her property on El
gin street, notv occupied by Rev. G. 
V. Collins, to Mr. Fienman.

? marks, he said that the boys would 
get lasting benefit from the instruc
tion received while in the Cadet 
Corps; it would make them stronger, 
more alert, and efficient. He also 
remarked on the absence of the 
school board, which he expected, 
would have been present. W. C. 
Dowslcy, I. P.S., Mr. Remrner of the 
Brockvm

! Messrs. Kenneth Blancher- and 
Clarence Rowsome are home 
the Royal College of Dental 
geons, Toronto.

» j from
Sur- 131$18.00

Miss Eulalia Wiltsc, nurse-in- 
training, of Montreal, is spending a 
short time at her home here.

!

The following ladies will canvass 
for the Red Cross on May 23: North, 
Mrs. Cornell, Mrs. Thompson ; south, 
Mrs. Slack, Mrs. Fisher; east, Mrs. 
Towrfss, Mrs. Kendrick; west, Mrs. 
A. Robeson, Mrs. Lillie.

F-,
■ ’ Mr. Lloyd Willson has been ap

pointed manager of a branch of the 
Merchants Bank at Campbell's Bay, 
Que.

e Public School, and Mr. 
Robert Craig, of Robert Craig & 
Co., Ltd., were present, and the 
two first named spoke to the Cadets 
for a few minutes.

Although the grass was still damp 
from the continuous rain of the past 
few days,* the weather was favorable, 
and a number of civilians were

I
-

- ' BROCKVILLE CANADA A number of farmers left for Ot
tawa yesterday to interview the 
Premier, in conjunction with thous
ands of others, on the question of 
exemption for the agricultural, in
dustry.

; An entertainment i1 rid of mis
sions held in the Athens Baptist 
church last evening, was fairly well 
attended. A bright program 
presented, the pastor,
Collins, acting as chairman. Miss 
Norma Barlow, of Delta, favored the 
audienc^/with 
whiçh/Vere much 
fi eshntents were served at the close.

Use honey, maple syrujii molasses 
and brown sugar instead of granu
lated sugar. The first three; of these 
cannot be shipped to our {Allies in 
Europe as they require too much 
shipping space. Brown^ sugar can
not be shipped as it ferments. Use 
these commodities at home so that 
granulated sugar can be shipped 
abroad/

Miss Georgia Percival, nurse-in
training at Peterboro hospital, is a 
guest for two weeks of her father, 
Mix W. B. Percival.

Miss Leita Kilborn, of Brockville. 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ross.

Mr. J. E. McRostie, B.S.A. pf 
Kempt ville, was last week a guest 
of Mr: W. H. Smith, B.S.A.

was
Rev. G. V. ! Present to mingle with the girl 

students and watch the proceedings
i

i
j with interest. There was much 
focussing and clicking of camera 
shutters as the 1918 inspection was 
recorded for the benefit of numerous
snap-shot albums.

The officers this year were: Cap- 
tàln Leslie 'Earl, À. Love and L,

Mr. Harold Ferrier, teller in the 
Merchants Bank, reported this week 
at Kingston for military service. A 
number of other members of the 
draft have been given farm leave 
Until seeding is finished.

--
: Owing to the rain, .only a few 

Odd Fellows attended divine service 
ift the Baptist church on Sunday. 
In spite of the rain, however, a few 
of the brethren from outside points 
were present.

twro vocal selections 
enjoyed. Re-

■ f

COURT OF REVISION 

Court of Revision of the Assess
ment Roll of the Township of Rear 
Leeds and Lansdowne, will be held 
on Monday, May 27th, at 1 p.m. in 
the Council Chamber, Oak Leaf.

R. J. Green, Clerk

Derbyshire, platoon leaders! ^ * ' __ _____ __ x i«
Reception at Frankvilîe.

On Tuesday evening, .May 7. at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Kilborn, Frankvilîe, an informal 
reception taking the form of a mis
cellaneous shower was given to their 
son, Ross, and bride. Mrs. Alfred 
Kilborn and Mr. Clarence Gifiord 
invited the gathering, and spared no

Meetings are being held this week 
throughout the parish of Athens and 
Lansdowne Rear to elect representa
tives for the Choosing of a new rec
tor in place of the Rev. Rural Dean 
Swayne wrho leaves soon for Belle
ville. Mr. Swayne has been appoint- 

' ed Rural Dean of the County of Has
tings by the Bishop of Ontario.

NOTICE
Benjamin Fienman, junk ‘ dealer, 

Athens, wishes to advise the public 
that he has been a Canadian sub
ject since the 12th of October, 1908, 
and if anyone should state that he 
is a German, such person will be 
prosecuted by law.

Rev. W. S. McAlpine, • formerly 
Baptist minister at Delta, has been 
taken on the force of the Canadian 
Chaplain service with the rank of 
captain. At the time of the organ
ization of the 156th Leeds and Gren
ville Battalion, Rev. Mr. McAlpine 
resigned his charge at Delta and en
listed as a private. He trained at 
Barriefleld and Witley, and went to 
the front line determined to do his

pains to make the evening a pleas
ant one. Though the evening was
unfavorable as far as w’eatlier wras
concerned, about 100 peopl 
ed to show’ Mr. Kilborn 
bride that they had the respec 
esteem of many in and about his 
old community. The presents, re

share in the cause of freedom and j ceived were beautifuL and wil5 be 
justice. In this capacity he has been cherished as

atlier-K
L' 1 *•**-•Arthur M. Lee has received an 

appointment to the Ottawa city 
teaching staff for September 1st to 
teach manual training in Hopewell, 
MutchmoVe and First Avenue schools 
to succeed Mr. Ed. White, who is 
taking the principalship in one of 
the city schools. Mr. Lee is well 
known in Athens* and his many 
friends will be glad to know that 
his practical experience in this line 
of work has helped him to secure 
such a good position.

remembrances from
%actively engaged for a year or more, friends.

latterly acting as a sergeant in a la-1 many friends for their kindness both

for himself and wife.

}The groom thanked his

bor battalion.

ft

CREAT ANNIVERSARY SALE Sherwood Spring
Misses Florence Dickey, Yonge 

Mills, and Florence Quinsey, Gain- 
town, were recent guests at the 
home of their grandmother, Mrs. H. 
Clow.FOR ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MAY 18th.

IVrOTWITMSTANDING the war and the scarcity of goods, we are still keeping up our past record 
of having our Annual Great Anniversar Sale. We are having this every year to show the cus-

us during this year, by offering special

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Trickcyy of 
Mallory town, landing, spent Sunday 
last at the latter’s old home here.

tomers our appreciation tor the kind pa 
discounts in every line of goods we sell.

COME TO OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE and take advantage of our special reduced prices. 
You know that goods are very high and prices are going up all the time. We advise ypu to lay in 
now a good supply of Clothing, Shirts, Socks, Underwear, Braces, etc., while our big Anniversary Sale 
is on.

/•Miss Vera Latham, Brockville, 
spent* the week-end at the home of 
he parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anson 

I Latham.

/

That is what we claim for çur 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

With a
Mr. Leonard Hodge, Brockville. 

made several business trips to this 
section during last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murray and 
children of^Lillies* were recent vis
itors at Mr. Robert Latham’s.

fy
See bills and Brockville paper for our special reduced prices.) /

' '

Globe Clothing House Give us the opportunity to add 
“you" to our list of satisfied 
customers.

\
Although the weather on Mothers 

Day was very unfavorable, a large 
number attended the service in the 
school house, in the afternoon. A 
solo, “Meet Mother in the skies,” 
sting- by Mr. Fred Latham, was very 
much enjoyed by all.

H. R. KNOWLTON“THE STORE OF QUALITY, ’ Brockville, Ontario.
■Jeweler and Optician
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PERFECTION OIL 
STOVES

'The season for these stoves 
Will soon be here, and we have 
a good slock on hand - now. 
Call in and get our prices and 

see them.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS■ e>

FURS
■ FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

Coatees, Capes and Stoles, late models in 
all suitable furs and combinations. Fox, Lynx, 
Hudson Seal, and Wolf Scarfs, all the fashion
able shades.

a.

Fur Storage
Absolute security from moths, fire and 

theft. We transform your old furs into the 
ultra smart designs of to-day at moderate cost.

;

:

New Department
Women’s Cloth Coats •and Sweater Coats. 

We are showing a very large assortment at 
attractive prices. 2nd floor.

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
Brockville, Ont.
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In the evening he went out of the city 
and returned again to A CONQUE*WM LANGUAGE.

/' ' (Chicago Tribune)
He great fusing power to the Drill

ed States has been the English lan
guage. It is particularly fitted to 
bring together the various peoples who 
have some to the United States and 
who must be taken into the 
mon stock and help to develop to 
Without such a conquering language, 
the floods of aliens who have 
America might as well have come 
with the sword. They would have re
mained segregated in masses to the 
United States and gradually would 
have formed separate nations.

We had and have a conquering lan
guage,. and Its work has been the most 
powerful work, if not the only work, 
which has destroyed the old national
ity of the aliens and has m6de them 
Americans.
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Befhany.
IV. Christ's authority (vs. 27-33).

27. Come again to Jerusalem—On 
Tuesday after having passed the with
ered fig tree. As he was walking in 
the temple—Mark gives details which 
make his description vivid.' Elders—» 
They formed apart of the Sanhedrin. \ 
18. Say unto him — These Jewish 
leaders appear to have been a deputa
tion to w;alt upon Jesus regarding his 
cleansing of the temple. These things 
—Driving of these traffickers out of 
the temple. Who gave thee this au
thority—The highest officials in the 
Jewish system are those who had au
thority in all matters pertaining to 
the temple, as well as to the rites of 
religion, did not conceive that any 
other person oould have a righ# 
terefere with what they contrfflled. 29.
I will also ask of you one question—. 
Jesus did not consider that a direct 
answer was necessary, and proceeded 
to silence his opposera by asking them 
a question which they did not dare to 
answer. Ho knew that they were try
ing to induce him to say something to 
give them grounds upon which they 
might condemn him, and hence he 
avoided committing himself in re
sponse to their question. 30. Bap
tism of John, was it from heaven, or 
of men—The public work of John the 
Baptist was finished about two years 
before this time, but his preaching 
and mission were fresh in the public 
mind.
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Mrm" l£mg \V She Understood.
It waa Billy'» duty to keep- the 

box filled, which was anythin# but plea
sant for him.
“somehow, I don't affectionate toward 
the the

' 1

WABKEFEMiSIizslei» • * (
II. Authority questioned. Priestly 

Importance and the spirit of selfleh- 
11 ess were potent antagoniste to true 
worship, yet Christ 
midst of His enemies though they 
would not permit Him to do to undis
turbed. At this time the teaching of 
Jesus was characterize*  ̂by 
sumption of a superiority of know
ledge which galled ihe pride of Hie 
questioners. His public entry Into Jer
usalem as King had aroused their hos
tility. His cleansing of the temple was 
an act whlca they felt to be an at
tack upon themselves. A formal depu
tation surrounded Him and sought to 
silence Him by questioning HIS—au
thority. They assumed their Judicial 
right to inquire,- to silence and con
demn, but their inquiry was hostile 
in its design. Jesus had abundantly 
authenticated Himself, so their seem
ingly justifiable act was only a shame
less avowal of unbelief. It was high
est rebellion in the disguise df strict 
legality.

III. Authority vindicated. Upon the 
doctrine of Christ's divinity, depended 
the truth of His teaching, the perfec
tion of His example and the infinite 
value of His sacrifice. He exhibited 
the utter incompetency of His enemies 
to judge His claim and put them into 
a dilemma from which there was >it 
escape. By the might of His wisdom 
He constrained them to pronounce be
fore the people in the temple the sen
tence of their own degradation, while 
His authority shone forth in unvaried 
t rightness.

question did certain Jewish leaders 
ask Jesus?
How did Jesus answer them?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

wood pile."
What was their motive?Lesson VII., May 19, 1918.

Jesus Exercising Kingly Authority.
—Mark 11, 1.33.

Commentary.—I. The Triumphal 
entry (vs. 1-11). Although the 
opposition against Jesua was very 
strong, there was to be a demonstra
tion in His favor that would show His jLV ^^ey reasoned with themselves 
opposers that he had a strong hold not
upon the people, a demonstration that ... „ - a ,‘ur's alHf —
they could not understand. The trium- ^ “ a lo3s t0 1‘now ,what to
phal entry may be gathered from the fay ” i ! ? c°st,y ‘“‘mission
accounts given by the four evangel- ^ shouI<J aW that John
tats. The prophecies concerning this ? «itvmely-eommis-
evei.t were exactly fulfilled (Zech. 9, îilïîfîL -,, vg ; ,,r lt,le.y would thus
9). Jesus entered Jerusalem riding h, 1 ° e their duty to receive
upon an ass' colt, upon which no one fhd act , up~! U', . 'I2'
had ever ridden. Such an animal was ey feaied tne people The selfish- 
looked upon as sacred. This colt was °ess- cowardice and prejudice of these 
borrowed for the occasion, possible 'l0'vish leaders are shown by their
from a believer in Jesus. Neither laLk.°r «evictions and by their fail-
Jeeus nor His disciples had a beast “re to act accordance with what 
of burden. As this was the Passover ??®J ®ai.d "!ls risht- lf they believed 
season, there weri mtikitudca of vis- ;rat. Jo.hn ,"'aa not Gods ^messenger, 
ltora in Jerusalem or approaching the 1 ey. should have taken their position 
city, and a crowd followed Jesus and . ia*i1eonvi,cl on‘ and not kavo a^ 
a crowd came out from the city to lowed the opinions of the people to 
meet Him. Harm mts and branches of mo\? them- Th°y confessed to one
tree» were scattered In the road for ai,otùcr their weakness, but they j I:,cr<> profession. Ttiere v.as one among 
Jesus to ride over. The people who tricd to comeal it from Jesus. Count- , J]1» twelve to whom the curse applied, 
did this were according honor to Him. cd John—a prophet—The people were •' 1 assInS from the symbol of ”judp- 
The two great e-jin pan iee in this pro- riRht an<1 v''cro wiser than the priests ; Ulnnt in the house of God,*’ he gave 
cession joined in the acclaim. “IIo«an- a^d the eIdera- We cannot tell— | t,ie“ torceful instruction as to the
na; Blessed is He that cometh iu th» “We know th°y desired by any an- | I>»wcr of faith and prayer. His teach- 
name of the Lord. Blessed bo the swer thc>' m*sht give, hvnee , they »’*83 were as deep as the fountains of 
kingdom of our father David that <>hose to sa>' "hat would be the least ! t!uth- He knew His disciples would lit 
con:eth in the name of the Lord- I'os- Prejudicial to their cause. Neither do j £all<;d lo undertake difficult works, as 
anna In the highest.” Jesus knew the 1 tcI1 you—His public ministry of : tiart. to J.5csk ayd hl«od as the re- 
sincerity of those who were thu» hon- ^ore tba nthree years, with his sub- j c! :l ,MOlfn,a,n- 11 was not only
orinr lilm, and He also knew that in Iirae teachings and his many miracles, i ,,as a Kcnoral spiritual force of 
or few days a company would bo clam- 0116 °f which was the raising of Laz- ; ,oun ,.ss P°tcnov and value to which,
oring for Ills blood. arus from the dead, had failed to con- ; ..Vff'î6? ,!i3 d,isc,plcs\ ,mt to a

TI. The barren fig tree (vs. 12-14. 20- v,ncc them of his authority, and now i J? 1 .u bc 1€ved trutk
26). The incident of the fig tree fur- ke d'd not think it best to say any ! . V?an crrori righteousness
niehes an object lesson in sincerity in | m°re in reply to their question. i V n l! 1 'shteousness, Rood 'han evil.
Christian life ami in faith, ami de- QUESTIOXS.-Where was Bethany? | a Cman^tend^oint® fôVT"few 
Rares the deity of our Ix.rd by the How did Jesus enter Jerusalem? How I unlettered men with no frreé h .r 
miracle which He wrought. This was was he received? Why did Jesus i faith in" Him 'to aehio-e the' mi-htv 
an incident, but it was not an acci- speak to the fig tree? What was the ! (ask of eaus'n - the heath run n B
dent that Jesus saw the fig tree, went result? What did he say aflbut faith;’ i brew world to"bow to the newer of

, to it, pronounced a curse upon it, and , What did Jesus find in the temple? 1 C'hrtotlani v vet that was the uromlf-
saw it Iatdr as a dead tree. In con- Whta course did Jesus take? What of scr o urè' P-oniise
neclion with these steps Jesus preach- ^
<ed several sernionti The figs appear as 
•early as the leave# and iu some in
stances earlier, and the presenee of 
foiiagd indicated the presence of fruit, 
hut iu this .case the profession was 
false. On the second morning ’ after 
-his Je vis and IIis disciples were pass
ing asiln over this route and saw tha* 
the tree was withered. Peter called the | 
attention of Jeety of this fact, for It 
" as a i occasion for wonder. This drcvV | 
fenh froai Jesus a discourse upon the i 
subject of faith. The storehouse o’r <11- j 
vire grace and pj.ver is open to s'*
"ho nave faith in God. Jesus declared 
that there could be no exercise 
faith in connection with an unforgiv
ing spirit.

I Cleansing the temple (vs. 15 19).
15. i hoy came to Jerusalem- This was 
on Monday, the day after the *r- 
umi'kai entry. Began to east out—This 
was Christ's second cleansing of the 
,iî?4i’-c nml occurred near the close of 
Ms '-art hi y ministry. The io-st cleai.- 
:ng took place at the bfguiiiîng of liis 
r tin is try (.iohe 2: 12 17). Them that 
' *d, and bought in tlie temple The 
i*Iacc occupiedvby these traffickers 
he outer court, or court of the Gen

tiles. a space outride the temple build 
ing TûP («entiles were 'thus excluded, 
sine-; ‘ he y were not allowed in the tem
pi o ) c.f. A market was here estab
lish* i where Jews coming from a dls- 
iAlice ‘oy.ihi purchase animals for 
sacrifcc, incense, oil and 'whatever 

. clf-c was n Y’ileil in i lie temple worship.
Me tv .^hangers Strangers had come 
from various countries- and had 
hmv.g'.it with tli<*m the money of their 
respective nations. All this had to be 
ehar.gtd into the money of the tetmplc,
’vIi' .. alone could be accepted in pay - 
ment of the temple tax, which v.as a 
haif shekel required of every Jew. Thq 
■msiness of the changers of money was 
utw fui, if it liad been carried on hon
es: ;> and in Hie right, place. That sol.d 
i » cs Doves were used for offerings 
•n certain cases, and a market was 
’u.iîViainel in the sacred enclosure,
‘.c.ii was largely in the hands of the 
pi-.-s's, who enriched themselveu by

iis traffic. 16. Not ........... carry any
r,< el througli the remplo The people 

re accustomed to carry burden »
-ugh the temple grounds, and Jesuj 

f rbade such prufanation. j
!7. Is it not written The words are j 

*ed from Isa. S6: 7. »anrt .1er, 7: 11 
’en of thieve*- Jesus used strong 

i g cage to exprès the great evils that 
Tc being i>err.;itteti In the house of 

.<■ Lord. It was sacrilege, to carry on 
s business, and the priests" were 

iki guilty In allowing it. Fraud and 
‘xtortlon were being constantly prae- 
'5»xi. 16. S.-ribcs—Gopyists and
vachers of the law. t'hief priests The, 
gh priest, ( x higli priests and heads 
the twenty four courses of pries'n. 

iught how they might destroy him 
The scribes and chief pliests had 

,eyn plotting before this to destroy 
if. and this stern and powerful re 

• -he c.f their misdo dfi spurred them 
*o greater act’.vitv hi th**ir eff >r:s 

-.*et rid of him. Thév feared him 
raw th«: the people 

m; r*‘hy with lesvs. and to oppose 
m openly wculd lie to arouse a vast 
't'.tude In his favor. His words And 

■* deeds of power and men.y had 
A?n hold of the people, in splto of the 

of th<^ leader of thn "

In Tropical Countans 
Liver Chill Very Common

ruled m the TORONiO MARKETS.
Topic—Christ the Lord of our lives. 

I. Christ's authority exercised.
II. Authority questioned.

III. Authority vindicated.

FARMERS' MARKET. 
Dairy Prud«n»—-

In Northern latitudes also the liver j 2arK<L,i*elib' 'dalry " •
Is a very unruly organ and requires Ese* new laij 'doz' '
careful watching. The concentrated cneeae. lb .....*...........
vegetable juices in Dr. Hamilton's __Do- fa«cy, lb.....................
iPiila act directly upon the liver and of gallon half Kaih,M
stimulate ita action to a normal basie. pressed Poultry—..........
The blood Is purified, the skin grows Turke>* lb
clear, headaches disappear and robust I ^w'. lb............
health is finely established. No me- l>/iitrîe<}i1chicke,is
dicine for the stomash, liVer or kid- t'rulis—.........” "

with Dr. Hamil- Apu.^. bkt .........
Do., bbl......................

•Strawberries, box
Pineapples, each .......

Vegetable
/Xeyarague, big bunch
B*?eus, bag...................

Do., pecx..................

the as- $ 0 47
0 SS
V 43

I. Christ's authority exercised. The 
conflict between Jesus and the leaders 
of the Jewish nation was at its 
Ueignt. A: such a ensis Jesus w^ts per
fectly conscious of The situation of 
things. He had wept Jver the fate of 
Isreal and here He warns them oi it. 
The cursing of the fig tree was both 
a parable and a prophecy exhibiting 
Christ aa the final Judge of a people 
who would soon crucify Ilim. It 
a symbolic act, a lesson for the Jews, 
a correct representation of the hier
archic party in Jerusalem, adorned 
with pretentious piety, but utterly bar
ren of the real fruit of a holy life or 
reverence fqpr God's Son. The disciples 
were amazed at this exercise of power 
on the part of their Master, lie used 
thii fig tree for a parable with which 
to teach them and warn them against

25Ôwere

0 35 0 40 
0 3l> V 34 
V S3 V 35

0 30

neys can compare 
ton's Pills, 25c box at all dealers.

..............  0 35 0 60

... ... MOV 7 00 
............ V )H W 0 40was .. 0 25 U 35

Gunfire and Precipitation.
A British newspaper points out that 

the weather in Northern France dur
ing and following the heaviest artil
lery linng of tne summer was f.ne,
thus showing that the alleged reia- Do., new, buneix ........
lion betweui gun-firing and prccipi- caciL............
tation does not rest on a foundation Lettuce6* 2*tor V. **. ‘ 
of fact. Hven the siupondous roar of u.!ions/*75lib. bag 
the explosion caused by the greatest basket ..... ...
mining feat in history, the a os true- ^ursi'eyf^urch .UnCh ” * 
tion of the Messines, added to the Parsnip**, bay/
thunder of thousands of guns firing * r^ck ....................
incossantly, failed to produce any uo .°ïris'i o* smu I
rain, according to the newspaper re- lkj.. ntw, peck
ferred to. For weeks the cannonade' Batishe*., bunoni 
was maintained at its maximum vio- Sas““a'b‘ùuchUnCb 
lencc, the roar of the guns reaching Savory, bu 
London and beyond, without causing I •?,1)ina,:h* »>ec^ .. 
rainfall. 1 bag^

a great many people in England be- Tomatoes, lb. .. ...
lieved that the heavy and persistent Watercress. 6 buebes .. 
rains during the summer were caused 
by the gunfire in France and Belgium.
Their belief seems to have been falla
cious. Many people in Canada 
pressed the opinion last summer that 
the guns in, Europe had a bad ,‘nflu- 
ence on the weather here. **>

The belief that tho concussion of 
heavy explosions brought rain is old. 
in times of drought rain-makers have 
frequently attempted to produce rain 
in thin wuy.

An American newspaper^early In the 
war printed an article ascribing to 
tile Germans the power of upsetting 
the British offensives by producing 
rainstorms at will.

The fact ij ‘.hat rain is produced !n 
nature’s silent laboratory by a gen
tle and soundless process of distilla
tion, and not by earth's shaking 
noises.—Vancouver “Sun.”

o 6*
109
0 39

Do., new. bunch__
Canot#, bag .......

Do.. pecK....................
U 10
1 COX 0 25
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Worms are encouraged by morbid 
conditions of the stomach and bow
els, and so subsist. Miller's Worm 
Powders will alter these conditions 
almost immediately and will sweep 
the worms away. No destructive para
site can live in contact with this medi
cine, which is not only a worm dee- 
troyer. but a health-giving medicine 
most beneficial to tile young consti
tution, and as such it has no superior.

V u
MEATS-WHOLESALE. 

Bvef, forequarter». ..
De., hinuquarterj ..

Carcasses, choice 
Do.,

V«'iu, comm 
Do., medii

. $17 09 $19 00

... L‘7 v0 19 09

... 22 10 13 59
19 09 *1 00
VI 01. 14 00
15 59 18 09

Do., .rime .........................................23 09 il) 00
Heavy hogs, ev t................................ iu 09 2u 00
Shop hogs............................ ............... 25 09 L1> 09
Abattoir hogs...................................20 59 27 50
Mutton, cwt. ..................................... 20 00 25 00
Lambs, cwt......................................... 20 00 22 00

Do., tipring, each..................... 15 09 17 09
SUGAR MARKET 

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
Canadian refined suyar, Toronto Ue-

to be

common .. .. 
on. cwt.

CaI-

An optimist is a fellow who. can 
laugh and grow fat when the laugh 
is on him.

T

Sciatic Pains
from

Exhausted 
Nerves

Acacia granulated ..................100 lha. Î8.94
til. Lawrence granulated ” " 8.94
Redpath granulated..................." " 8.54

tic granulated ...................
Av Acadia

Atlantic light yel^nv ............
Atlantic bright yellow .. .
Atlantic dark yellow...............
Redpath Not yellow............. "
St. Ijiwrence No. I yellow ”
St. I^aWrence golden yellow " M 8.44 

No. 2 yellow. 10cbelow. No. 3 yellow. 
29c below’ No. 1.

9.04
1 yel V«v, nom 8.54) 8.64

6.54
8.44

> X ui 11<
HM

1
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His Business.
Worms feed upon the vitality 

children and endanger their lives, 
simple and effective cure is Moth 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

□r Robert Louis Stevenson, who is best 
known to children through his ' l'hild’j* 
Garden of Verse." was always fond of 
animals, and very kind to them, and 
time he made a very neat, little retc 
to a man who was beating his dog. When 
Stevenson interfered, the man asked, 
gruffly, "Well, v.hat buslnness is 
yours? He ain’t your dog.” "No. but 
he's God’s dog." SteVt-nson declared, 
stoutly, "and I'm here to protect him?" 
And heV.id.

ort
l

OTHER MARKETS.i'.'.w It of
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Km WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuotions on the Winnipeg 

Exchange yesterday were aa folio 
High.

r a Grain
vinw- Ugh. )a>w. Clou. 

0 83*6 9 8V4 9 
-. ü MW 0 MV* 9 79% 9 79%

Oats— Open.
-- u 83%May.........

July ..
9 lax—

July

There is no poisonous Ingredient in 
Holloway's Corn Cure, and it can bo 
used without danger of injury.

nmm ill|ht
. 3 71% 3 73 3 79% 3 71 
. 3 77% 3 78 3 24% 3 77 

MINNe)AI*OLIS GRA INS. 
Minneapolis, Minu.—Corn. No. 3 yellow. 

*1.52 to $1.62. Oats, No. 3 white, 72,lo 73c 
1'lour unchanged. Bran $33:11.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth.—Linseed, $3.89 to $3.97; arrive 

$5.91; May. $3.91 Did; July, $3.97% bid; 
October, $3.55% bid.

About sixty year.; ago an English CHICAGO LIVE STOCKS 
writer, Sir Edward creasy, published a

ait.

•V;
NDT3D BATTLES.m Yr/nfcCwas 3: îv111 Wi\T-Ml h,

Probable Résulta If Outcome Had I 
Been Different.

t ■

mn e -xfit

*

Cattle, Reeeipts 6.000. 
Market firm.

Beeves............................... 10
•Stockers and feeders 8 
Cows and heifers .. 
Calves.............................

i book which lie called “The Fifteen i)e. i 
cisive Battico of the World." His pur 
pose was to describe these great mili
tary events which have had the great I 
est influence upon human history.

Each oattlc described, had it re
sulted differently, would have

1
17 60 i 
12 60 
14 10 
14 25

m 6”V v IA TIC A or sciatic 
rheumatism is attended 
with pain and tender

ness along the sciatic nerve 
in the hips and thighs, and
indicates an exhausted condition of the nervous system.

Relief is sometimes obtained by external applications or the 
of heat, but at the slightest provocation the distressing pains return 
and from time to time become more severe as the nervous system 
becomes more exhausted.

, The only way to obtain actual 
ire is by a reconstruction of the 

wasted nerve cells, and this is best 
accomplished by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. It need not cost you much to 

x restore vigor to the nervous system,
--'biit it will take a little patience, par

ticularly at first. After you have' 
used a few boxes and got the build
ing-up process established you will 
find improvements from day to day 
which will encourage you to keep up

s 81«Sal Hogs, receipts 23,000. 
Market strong.

Light ..
.Mixed .. .

com- |
ploiely cliangoJ the course of civiliza- I 
tion. ixl y a the World's Work. Had 
Charles Martel not have won the bailla i ,, ®'y " 
of Tours, for example, tae 'whole o;' ! “oa“n •• •
Europe, and at means also North j * '»? ' '
and South America, would very likolv 1 7,? 01 ’a . 
have beeontfi,Mohammedan in religion. ttor^etlteldy ’
■Perhaps the iftleriircation- of the sheen t a>'
Korun," says Gibbon, describing the hambs "native 1130
consequences of this battle, “would ' ............. j0

.. 17 50 18 05 
. 17 25 . 18 05

16 551 V
17 90 
16 85 

.. 14 00 17 45

. . 17 60 . 17 95

.. 16 55

f

use
16 75 . 
21 00

now be taught in the schools of Ox i BUFFALO LIVE STOCKS
ford and he- pupils might demonstrate I ;-ast Buffalo. Eeport.-CatUe receint. 
to the English people the truth of the 173. .low.
revelation of Mohamet." ''aive.x, r. c»ipis 4M; steady; *7 to $15.

Ton of creasy, epochal battles have
fought since the begijining ol’ the lUht '.vorkn* nna rugs $ii« to no.io? 

Christian era. Four of them rr-pre.-ent Tr1'* »«•-) «*'•*: M?.50 to $13 a.
victories which we-e won on French *"ady
soi.—II;. battle of Chajons, A. D. 451 ; ______________________________
the battle of Tours, 732/! Joan of Are's 
victory at Orleans, 1429. and the battle 
of Va'.my, in
great French victory won on English 
soil -the battle of Hastings, in 
Two others the battle of Blenheim.
In 1704, and flic,battle of Wat rloj in 
1815 were great French defeats. It 
appears, theiefom. that of the ten 
most decishc battles fought In the 
Christian era, five were great French 
victories and two wore French defeats.
No other nation has any such military 
h st ory as this. This mere record in - 
riicat.es the part which France lieu 
played in advancing civizilr.rion. 
far as Europe Is concerned the greatest 
events In modern history have taken 
place on French soil, 
when the democratic jiatlons have,
Joined hands to deliver France from 
tho cowardly attack which Germany 
ha, made upon her, it i, well to keep 
this fact In mind.

.. 12 75

this treatment until the nervous sys
tem is completely restored,-

Nervous disorders do Rot right 
themselves, but naturally, become 
more acute as the system becomes 
further exhausted. It is only wise to 
be warned by sleeplessness, head
aches, neuralgic and sciatic,pains and 
to take immediate action to restore 
the depleted nerves before paralysis, 
lacomotor ataxia or some form ot 
helplessness is developed.

cu

rDRS. SOPER & Whi l e1792. Another was a

1066.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodi.

SPECIALISTS

Call or ^nd tinier, lo, !„«. ,«),«* Medici* 
turnist cd in tablet form, fours—jO «TP, to 1 an. 
and ‘i to 6p.m. Sundays—lu a.in. to lpj*.

" Coesoitntlon Free v **
DRS. SOPRR ék WÊHÏ'B

15 Tenante Su. Ter an to. Oat,

So50 cent3 a box—do not pay more—at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates ft Co.. Ltd.. 
/°n everv box of the genuine you will And the portrait and signature of A w" 

Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

ney
wotv in Toronto.

At thu time.10
<

Jews.
Ftoeae Mention This Paper,T\ •
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7JEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON , 
ONTARIO

ARTS
medicine education

APPUED SCIENCE
Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering.

home study
Arts Course by correspondence. Dcgiee 

Tvit!» one year’s attendence or four 
summer sessions.

Summer School Navigation School 
July and Au*u»t December to April 

CEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar19
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4it wsa a certain sentience in the ■ ■ ■ ja ■

. A C T fini A PlirOfl So saying he elbowed his way oat.
__ V™ “ow too jnuch for me!" one flOllllllu uUI Ell and-.^trode up an inclined walk to the
employer, more candid than the oth- **" Pier overhead. The crowd stared af-
®r8, ,!?*?». him wifh some heat. Neither a. — _ _ ter him open-mouthed, and broke up,
would the humbler vendors of soft I A X T4II PlIPAfl I J^HnS- He did not see what becamefftetoir taffy °r 10 Wired!

At tn<& end of two^ours he gave up, — —- way. There was a show going on out
or at ltfast retired temporarily to take Tls«..— j t i*c s .i ■ . at t*le en<*» but the long approach was
counsel with himself. He went off to 1001153003 Testify to the Lasting almost deserted.
“Sf. °f the, narrow stretches of beach Benefit Semrorl F.„_ against the railing on either hand, and
still left clear of underpinning, and Benefit Secured from waiters flitted to and fro. However,

HEleMIl CATARRHOZONE EHiE™::
0Il?' ------------------ As he cooled down he reproached

wa? surrounded by various r.incc _________ himself heartily for his folly. “lfs
groups and single figures resting in CURES WITHOUT DRUGS! cnl-v hy the grace of God there wasn't
the sand. Exhausted by the Inter- __________ a detective in that crowd Fat chance
“L‘“aD!e promenade on the pavements n-ws , „ ~ you have of keeping out of their hands
above, they came down here and stared „™e. of the Iineat discoveries in M you're going to lose your head as
helplessly out to sea. That, at least m®dlcl“e was given to the public easily as that!”
didlit C08‘ anything. ’yhen Catarrhozone was placed on some one was watching him from be-

The sculptor in Neil began to stir -, market about fifteen years ago. hind,
again. He had been deprived of his 81nce tben thousands have been cufed trouble.
work for two days, and it seemed as oI aBtbma and catarrh. An interesting measured the distance to the sand be-ssr a, k*. sksx; .KV«rasÆ: LîFJE
Kte'tK Xc*isi;;u s ia,.r« £■ ,f f£clasped tightly on his equator. Evi-. *’ou,d beggar description. 1 went yeilow’suit fellow in tl*
gently he was taking no chances with I through everything that man could a« onnn »» voii- . ,, ,
his rings while he slept. suffer. I was told of Catarrhozone man UnJ* if 8,7,® met hla the

— «iw.a s-s-°s-

al.<l:1,1'Nobodv won t leave them alone.' “hile lie solved the Tolsen mystery fv,e,r 1dare<l depict n man like that," he on the benefit I have since derived. .. ,,
Ahh, they re a lot of boobe, any- for them, bade fair to bo brought to ‘«Id himself, vatnglorlously, and for I strongly urge every sufferer to use i„ mi. r' said the

how. (said the young man rashly. a standstill by the lack of munitions the moment forgot all about the Tol- Catarrhozone for Asthma, Bronchitis ir i . ? 6klly'
Hartigan exploded. "You could be H« wae reduced to a ten-cent niece' ”en murder, the police, even his insis- and Catarrh." „ iSS*.,,

run i“ for that!" he cried, pounding “‘t dlnner time coming on as usual’ tent hunger. The one-dollar package lasts two wi,,® tf k'
the rail. 'Insulting an officer in the 1 rompt measures were called for ' When, presently, he sat back to sur- months; small eize, 60c; sample size. waiting for
performance of his duty! Who are you ^fter parting from Hartigan" he Zey, hl? handiwork, the spell was 2*e; all storekeepers and druggists, or Ne ’ he siid lnto
to be criticising the finest body of | walked the streets fingering his lonelv hfoken by a titter of applause behind the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, posite-
men on God s footstool ? A cigarette- poin, and debating how to lay it out him. He was startled to observe that Canada,
holder, a ballroom boy? I've a mind to in order to Insure the largest winnines a ,®emi-circle of admirers had gathered
take you out and turn you over to the He finally decided to stake all „„ „ without his being aware. There they
officer on the beat!" trip to Conev island This dav c , stood grinning and craning their

•The scornful one gradually wilted, j “rda.v, it had been widely announced a. a
Hie sallow complexion took on a green in the newspapers, would see the ofm? mimi thooslit flashed through Neil’s 
ish tinge. ial opening of the ... mlnd:,„ You tool! to give yourself

"Ahh! 1 didn't know that von — I i Moreover, the American sun waterin' away this!” However, he
didn't mean anything by it,” he mur- inK worthily, and a northeast breeze" HtHf MnecHn'I "0 ^tft|on' . 
mured. I was making the waste-nnne. ,1. ° , . ,, alf expecting a detaining hand to

■Hartigan glared at h!m, preparatory the gutters of the cross^freets There ‘got no and shoulder ,he nonchalantly 
to another blast. The voung men mur was sure to be a crowd strong6 6ot up and sauntered away, losing 
mured eomothing about having to see thought Neil, if in the grand resumn' bnBding evten’rt• am°n.g the piIes of a 
a friend, and faded away. tion of the MetropoUs of Diversion he b He* °Ut ?,Ter the beach-

Hartigan'a indignation died down in couldn't find a Job. ’ “ ^'kÇd !>alf a mlle t do»'n the
subterranean rumblinge - "Finest Shortly after noon he was set down ?hore and hack again without receiv-
force in the wqrld! Young'big-mouth! ,n Surf «venue with a hungry and de cëfsi^es ‘T ^ 0” t0, how his

was now clearing rapidly. 111 lay vou he has good reason to re- ‘!!!™1.ned eye- That unreasonable ail .self-confTdentVoun'e mer, 
and there was no further excuse for ®pect the force. You observed the wav s‘rÇet was running under a full head concede that clrrsim.ia^’î11 " <iUl,<i, n.ot
the corner10 *iDger' Tbey «trolled to {^.made tracks when he saw that l^^porary iulWingfinXi^rn'em1 ‘°» much for him-bït »îf-c“nM

"Come and have one on me," eug H« «topped and devoted himself to î|"]r' lletrep“odo. and the permanent ation“ ^fved1 ItseVTnto 'a ’ho'r^m'
rested Nell. his glass, feeling perhaps that he had viid mB3 J" tbeir pert dressiness out- simple tomula v?z o ea? m

Both the others looked pleased. Har Ba.ld ‘°o much. clangof nf , ln “Sliness. The have money No amounf of ingénu
tigan wiped his mouth with the back So vou re on the force," said Neil. ?”S ,h of trolley ears and automo- ! ity was of any avail to chance 
of hie hand in anticipation. "Yas-no-that to not exactlv” ÎÏ' fthe n,U8.lc ot a hundred pianos on hi= r«,.L w
deprecated*1 ,h0t f°r the he “^“^"mind tefunc ■■''?’ roUe/^st^s'and"*^^»!^^^ ot III crowd gathe^o^theTnd^and'idly
, Th?yatiost no time in iining up be- ieTon^o "l e^rT"^'!,'C°mbl|led^^^ Sï *££*£

ssnra to^i^^^e- ssr

Z?:rJ. wtTtneTwtelervld HaT lÆ.Trot'tem' Inybo^ «?.“* ^Tlm mvariabto Creatduresf™'"theaand S' “^put'ln every*HtU^ng‘jam
tigan elevated hie glass. the police force to a-” Hartigan made up and down 'h "?W<1 8ureed sl°wly ' so, and all elegant Ld smooih like

Heres to the corpse that brought a reflection on their parentage and faces wtotf.B inh?h 8 wea!y- sated ; That don t suit my style. That mav 
usPS ,CT! he said. "May he rest «Pat fervently. "Magistrates, reform- tertai'„mem 5Ue8t of real en" I bo art. but there's no irnaginatio”m

Presently he became aware that ers, newspaper reporters and suffer- "We have an naa „ , . ,, ■ it. Imagination is what counts with
eafyf , , , Bettes to blazes with the whole pleasure-thoucht bvn °f taklns our !me' «’• imagination makes yon see

Like everybody else in the vicinity, pu«h! p T suye- thought Neil. joke. Friends, I don't claim to be no
they feli into the talk of the crime Under Neil’s unstinted eympathv N,n was * '“"K ator5r(. short, j regular artist, but only a man like
and the elusive criminal. No striking the ill-used ex-policeman expanded ids search for n "w!1 ““successful in yourselves what sees the funny side of 
new thoughts were brougm out. Neil like a flower in the sun. P oTbeer garden» l0Lh h ® propr,etors «fe. Stand back a lïtUe fur-
was hardened by now, and took his ,'Sa-v- d« you know who I am?” he railways® merrv en rl.,m?=USeS’ a 8ce“ic ther. You can see better when —— 
own name in vain as freely as any- asked at last with an impressive air. shows looked him 8 ajld .slde ain't so close,
body. else. From the crime they paœ- “No. ” said Nell. theirhead, 'hUT and shook artist!”
ed naturaHy to the police. "Vm Hartigan. the guy who arrest- sheH-rimmed spectaHes în htoP„Ut 1 Nel1’8 ld,e curiosity gave place t6

That s all a bluff about the police *d Neil Ottoway the night before last at the beginning =tmhJ"~bL. pockft : amazement, and then in turn to tndig-
for burglary!” him out a bit ton fin« f^ ,H made I '!at,0.n Looking about him he saw

No!" gasped Neil, wondering a lit- I poses More than his ( elr pur i that he had returned to the spot where tie if he were not dreaming this topsv- -Meres than his clothes, per- he had left his effigy, and gradually
turvy situation. The ex-police
man's eyes were turned inward on 
his grievances, and there 
danger of a recognition 

"Yas, sir, arrested nim and took 
him to court, and there they let him 
slip through their fingers! Did vou 
ever hear the like? Let him walk right 
out of the front door! And then blam
ed me for it. And suspended me yes
terday without a hearing!" He forgot 
that he had said "resigned."

."A rotten shame!" murmured Nei!.
"Yes, sir, it hurts!" said Hartigan.

"I made friends with him, see? A nice, 
decent-appearing young chap for an 
artist. Ain't got much use for that 
lot. They ought to bo put to work, I 
say. But I talked to him squarely and 
friendly, and saved him the end seat 
in the wagon. This to wiiat I get for 
it!"

\
9
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There were tables

ven-
I me!™*?! “artIgan' "There’s work to

"Here's luck to you!" 
i raising his glass.
I jir*ijfiay’ fellow-" Hartigan observed 

diffidently. “You say you’re interested 
I tb>s case. VVhy can't you and me 

work together on It? Now I’m e good 
poiiceniah. ,lf there’s any stick-work 
wanted, Fm right there with the 
Booda But I wasn’t cut out for no 
detective bureau. I ain’t got naturally 
a ausplcioning nature. Suppose we 
get together to morrow, after I look 
up this clue? Are you on?” —■

“Sure thing!" said Nell. They 
«hook hands on it.

"Where’ll it be?” asked Hartigan.
How about Union Square, nine a.

statu**”* bench near the LInooln
"0. ic.!"

'Si
m THE said Neil,

w

SLEUTH I He steeled himself to meet 
Glancing over the rail, he

“As I telling this fellow here 
got caught, ’ said the other young 
“I got something better to do.”

“Well, how about you, Jack?” , 
led Hartigan, facetiously of Neil, “if 
It’s a lair question, what are you doin’ 
In this mob of boobs?”

For a single horrible moment 
thought the policeman

was I having Neil Ottoway under surveil
lance, pointed the young man with 
the cinnamon tie in hie scornful way.

Neil smiled inwardly. Hartigan 
bristled, but managed to keep himself 
in for the

man

quer-

Nell
i , . . was playing

with Tiim. But the expression of slow- 
I JJNpPd jocosity was reassuring. This 

hull of a man was Incapable of such 
subtj£ty. Neil took inspiration from 
the thought of his little friend, Kid 
Doty.

“I’m interested ln crime,” he said with 
R Bcrlous air. “My old man wants me 

* li. 60 **nto hto firm, but I can’t see it. 
Crime is the only thing I like to work 
et. I •follow all the big trials. I keep 
the newspaper clippings. Some day 
jnaybe I’ll write a book, or start a de

flective agency.”
Neil’s good clothes had already in

spired Hartigan with respect, and the 
suggestion of a well-to-do father was 
not lost on him. “You’re right,” her 
said agreeably. “Crime is very in
teresting when it ain’t fed to you too 
regular.”

“Thank God for a stupid police
man,- thought Neil.

The street

man
“No offense taken 

You and me ought to have

an answer 
the seat op-

(To be continued.)

PAIE, USELESS GIRLSrealized that it must be his own work 
which provided the excuse for this 
harangue on art.

Once more forgetting prudence, he Are ln a Condition That May Lead 
pushed hla way into the circle to con- to a Hopeless Decline
found this robber of his fame. P S Decl,ne-

He saw a spare, middle-sized man Vi ps.you have noticed that your 
clad in a faded yellow suit of youthful „augh‘e/ her "teens” has deveiop- 
eut, several Seasons old. A ceratin ®d a temper, is often restless and 
youthful grace clung to him still, ‘•«citable without apparent cause 
though he was middle-aged and faded tbat case remember that the 
like the suit. His eyes gleamed and °‘ Years is leading her onto 
danced with the wary, mocking light hood, and that at this time 
hi !,“e 9uack’ the charlatan, the spell- «Ponsibility rests upon you as a 
binder Speech ran from him like “tether. If your daughter is nale 

7 yom a tap. He had an old complains of weakness and deuresA- 
whim"!180?1?, a?d a paiI of water. and s'0*- feels tired out after a little ex- 
(hoLe,kl e talked he dipped the one in ertion; if she tells you of headaches 
=« = «16r-and sprinkled the sand model and backaches, or pain in the side do 
as a florist sprays his Gowers. not disregard these warnings

Beside the effigy he had spread a «laughter needs the help that only
piece of wrapping paper, weighed down new, rich blood can give for she is
around the edge with sand. On It anaemic—that is bloodless 
iornslPdimJnniCS’ nkke!s and an occas" Should you notice any of "these signs, 

"5‘di“f -, v Icse ”° time. “ut procure for her Dr
model «f L, e sbow >"°“ the original Williams’ Pink Pills, or her
model of this hero guy. He was sleep- healthv girlhood is bound to

Ss-rT" Dr- wu“
NotVb.?!1 ut,Ss;K'e;ti "icod "f gir-s a-d

did, but he was too fat. Then he of
fered me a five-spot to let him beat it 
up, but I turned him down. So he 
beat it. Don't forget the poor oartist, 
rriends. Remember I turned down 
five-spot to give you a little fun!”

Neil furiously

was

in
march 

woman- 
a great re-

four

From the cen-

impoverished 
women, and by so 

doing they repair the waste and 
vent disease.

pre-
They give to sickly, 

orcoping girls health, brightness and 
charm, with color in the checks.
sparking eyes, a light step and high 
spirits. If your daughter sl;ows any ; 
signs of anaemia insist that she begin* 
to-day to cure herself by the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
E. Haskins. Latchford. Ont..

a

/engrv. stepped for- 
ward and stamped out the figure. The 
exhibitor with movement swift as a 
cat’s, swept Op the money on the paper 
and fell back warily. A loud murmur 
of protest went around the crowd 

"The man is a liar!" said Neil, glar
ing around. "cH couldn't model 
barrel. I made this myself for my 
pleasure. You'd better get vour money 
back.”

Miss Grace
yen

Don't forget the poor
says : —

"It would be impossible for me to 
speak too highly of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. A few years ago my health 
was such that my parents were 
iously alarmed, 
and constantly 
much from headaches, and my trouble 
was aggravated by a bad cough. I 
tried several medicines, but to no 
avail, and my friends thought I was 
in a decline. Then Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills were recommended and my 
mother got three boxes. They were 
the first medicine that really helped 
me, and a further supply was got and 
I continued taking them for several 
months until they completely cured 
me. To-day, thanks to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, 1 am as healthy as any 
girl in Northern Ontario, and I am 
giving my experience that other girls 
may benefit by it."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 2.50 from 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
vilie, Ont.

sor-
I was pale, listless 

tired. I suffered

a

AuloStrop àff!

Zwas little 
now.ftxSSR

S %V r
tit £)

IJjMZv i
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"dîti- FINDS LEAK."There's ingratitude!" said Neil 

"Well, got a little money put by," 
Hartigan wbnt on, "and I'm willing to 
upend every cent of it to bring him in 
again. I ni doin' a bit of detective 
work of Ely own. Shaved off me mous
tache to disguise iueself. That's why 
I watched the funeral to-day."

"You're sure Ottoway did it?” in
quired Neil.

"Sure am X?" said Hartigan 
prised.

"Owed him his rent and all. And 
him witii a big diamond- and a roll! 
And the body found in his room _ ; 
ail. Who »!ee could have done it?"

"Oh, clear enough. Too damn 
clear. Makes me think there must be 
something behind. My knowledge- of 
crime makes me think 
ever the way it looks lie."

■ “Well; now, that's so." Hartigan 
was impressed. "What's your idea?”

Neil confessed, 
only the police have been so busy- 

looking for Neil Ottoway tliov hav
en't looked into the crime at ail. You 

'c-ccnt young fellow."

vM

V Ingenious Plumber’s Rose Was a 
Success.

Mm. of Good Paintr1'; wThero are more ways than one to 
kill a cat,” says an old proverb, and 
“there are more ways than one to 

■ M. ' v a cat,” is the new reading. Here 
j L an illustration:

A plumber was called upon to lo-

ysur- Good paint is never an" expense, but a saving. By its use you 
save your buildings from a steady deterioration in value.
Economy in painting demands the use of Quality Paint—Martin- 
Senour 100%. Pure” Paint—the paint that protects and preserves.
The use of cheap materials is a waste of money—a waste of time.

A Quick, Clean, 
Comfortable Shave 

Guaranteed
Every soldier shaves 
under difficulties™— 
cold water, chilling 
atmosphere and a 
time allowance of 
about three minutes 
for the whole job. 
The AutoStrop Safety 
Razor overcomes all

and cate a supposed leak in a ten story 
tenement house. After a day’s cogi
tation and sundry profitless sound
ings and snifflings, he finally hit up
on a plan. He went to a drug store 
and bough, ten cents’ worth of fluid 
exlract of valerian—commonly called 
catnip. Then lie took tile elevator to 

j the top floor and poured the valer
ian diluted with water down «lie 
drain. Half an hour later he took a 
cat and visited each floor in

nothing is

ARTIN"1 haven't any,"

turn.
The cat exhibited no interest until 

a room in the seventh storey 
reached. Then,

“100% PURE” PAINTi
sr

shaving- 
it is/tlie only 
(liatyio always ready
for use—that elvzays has 
a keen edgb because it 
sharpens its otvn blades 
automatically. Strops — 
ehavec — cleans — without 
removing blade.
Give Iiim an AcîcSirop—(he 

gift of the hour.

difficulties— 
razor

"Seemed like." was
with a bound, it 

sprang from his arms and began to 
paw the wall, mewing loudlv A hole 
was made in tile wall and there, 
enough, was the leak.

That plumber deserves to make a 
fortune from his ingenuity.

" »u --i . ..ad the diamond or the 
roil of bills on n.m. 'j no papers eaiil 
be was poverty-stricken."

"Maybe lie salted it away."
"What do you want to -waste year 

"me for looking for Neil Ottovvav? 
There are eleven thousand police af
ter him. if you could prove somebodv 
else committed the crime that would 
square you, wouldn't it?”

"Sure: I|ut "
: . ""'ell. it's worth looking into, isn't 

'■t? Take tiia; telephone message. His 
wife told the police somebody called 
him up the evening, he was killed, and 
he syerned pleased with the message: 
" by should lie bo pleased to hear 
rrom Neil Ottoway? lie dressed and 
sent out. Why should he take the 
trouble to drees up? Now, it would be 
easy for anybody who knew the ropes 
to trace the source of that telephone 
call. Also the telegram his wife got 
later."

“By God, you’re right, son!” ex-

wears-longest, covers the greatest surface (900 sq. feet per gallon) 
end because of its even texture, takes least time and is easiest to 
apply. It is absolutely guaranteed—“100% Pure” White Lead, 
Z,nc 0xide and highest quality Linseed Oil. It is admittedly the 
most economical paint on the market.
Take no chances. Make your investments secure by applying 

your buildings, inside and out, protecting coats of Martin* 
Senour “100% Pure” Paint.
Write for Farmer s Color Set” and “Town and Country Homes”. 
Just what you’ll need in planning your painting. Mailed free.

sure
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WHEN?
\W arc ffoing to do a kindly d*«*d 

Somftim.c perhaps, but Wh'-n ’̂
Our sympathy #rivô in a time of" nofd 

Some time, i < rliaps. but when ? 
u f will do much in the coming \ ear- 
We will banish the hear La dies

doubts and tears, 
will comfort the 1<

Sometim

B 38 on8 AuioStrop Safety 
Razor Co,

Limited
0-87 Cole Si., 'icroata, Ott

$
and

om-ly and dry their 
e* perhaps, but wlmn?

\\> will give a smile to a saddened liea-t 
iponii* time, perhaps, but when0 ’

Of the heavy burdens we'll shhre a part 
some time, perhaps, but when•> '

Some lime 'Vi- re going to right «h. 
wrong; " "n"
strong.'ihC Wea2t WC wU1 h“!P make 

8omc time we’ll come with Love'» sweet song, ■
Some time, perhaps, but when?

—E. A. BrlnlutacL

Ami122

5M-18 J.
ej «■ MARTIN-SENOUR Go.

___ jLIMITED
greenshields avenue, MONTREAL.
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Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
Bear Sirs :

I Mail 
j This Coupon

I \
i E. C. TRIBUTE, AgentiPlease send me a cqpy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for 

Every Home.” I
Name— iNOW 67 1

»fpAddress -~-V
ti UpjpORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board.w
IOOfiTARtO OMTASIA

FOR APIARY BEGINNER
Look for 
this trade mark

Description of the Equipment Re
quired to Insure Success.

CLUBS FOR THE FARMERS
Fix a picture of this Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 

sure guide to "The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument." This trade mark is on every 
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.

Outline a Summer Program Now ami 
Have Everything Well Organized 
—The Chib Picnic Is a Very Suc
cessful Feature of the Year's 
Work.

(Contributed by Ontario Départirent of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

mind. It's the one

ColumbiaXTRACTED honey production 
is the most satisfactory for 
beginners. Start with three 
colonies and sufficient equip

ment and then make the bees pay 
their way. One colony does not give 
the beginner an opportunity to right 
mistakes or accidents profitably. 
Three colonies can be managed by 
devoting one evening weekly to the 
apiary.

Avoid many troublesome pitfalls 
by starting with the right hive. The 

I 10 fr. Langstroth hive ha~, given the 
| best satisfaction in Ontario. All bee

keepers’ supply bouses carry this 
hive and its parts in their regular 
stock. Buy your first hives from a 
good manufacturer. It is veçy ne
cessary to have all hive parts inter
changeable so that they may be used 
in any colony in the apiary. Uni-

E
Grafonola

s

The Ford Saves the Hay and Oats 
the Horses Eat

FOR SALE BY

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

s
T HAS been estimated that five acres of land are required to maintain * 
one horse for a year, and that the same five acres would produce 
nearly enough food for two people. If 50,000 Canadian farmers each 

_ replaced one horse with a Ford, 250,000 acres would be added to the 
Nation’s source of food supply and enough extra food made available to 
feed 100,000 people.

_ Just think what a great service this means to the country at the present ;>i$f 
time and the benefit to the farmers from the sale of food produced on \ 
this acreage.

I; *t s? formity and accurate workmanship 
alone can ensure this need^

One complete 10 fr. Langstroth 
hive consists of:—

(1) A bottom board.
(2) A hive body with self spacing 

frames and wire.
(3) A telescoping metal roof 

cover.
In addition the beginner should 

provide for each colony one queen 
excluder; two extra hive-bodies com
plete with frames; and 7 lbs. of 
medium brood foundation, which 
runs 6 sheets to the lb., to fill the 
frames with a guide and foundation 
for the future combs.

It Is advisable to commence writh a 
2-lb. package of bees and queen; a 
swarm or a nucleus. Less danger 
from disease attends the buying of 
pound packages than the buying of 
swarms and nuclei. Pound packages 
may he secured for delivery from 
May 1st to June 30th. Early pack
ages will yiejd a surplus if carefully 
handled. Enquire of the Provincial 
Apiarist re disease in your locality 
before buying swarms, nuclei or col
onies.

t: once. The "uncapping l>ox can bjB 
made at home, and the beginner 
could probably co-operate with anoth
er beekeeper in securing the use of 
an extractor. With the increase of 
colonies to ten, it would then be ad
visable to provide a storage can to 
assist in handling the crop.—W. A. 
Weir, Ontario Agricultural College.

w ûângérous~pàss,~T)ut as a stéàüy~ulet 
for a healthy body it is foredoomed 
to failure. A farmers’ association: 
must not be an invalid; when out
side stimulation has to be given, it 
is a safe bet its days are numbered.

But many others have succeeded. 
Work — doing things — is the secret ■ 
of their success. They make every 
member conscious of the value of or
ganization in the community, The 
executives are enthusiastic, they have 
developed'’progressive policies aud ^ 
they work to make them successful. 
And work honestly undertaken and 
wisely directed will always make a 
club or association successful if It 
has the right kind of material to 
work with.

In the summer, the club ought not 
to be allowed to lose'- its grip. 
How about a herd testing scheme— 
has your club taken that up yet? 
Perhaps those members néeding 
drainage can have surveys made of 
their fields, purchase tile co-opera
tively, secure a traction ditcher, and 
if need be, borrow provincial funds 
to pay a large part of the cost. End
less ways present themselves to make 
the farmers’ association a real force 
in every month. Above all, don’t for
get the farmers’ picnic—a little fun 
makes the work more efficient.— 
Justus Miller, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture,

f. - *.•

F ■I
t A Ford car also saves the farmer a week or more of valuable time each 

year, which can be used for further productive work. The Fbrd travels 1 
three times as fast as a horse and rig—costs less to run and keep, and is 
far easier to take care of. With labor so scarce and high priced, time 
means money, so do not delay in getting your Ford.

A Successful Farmers’ Club.
The history of some farmers’ as

sociations in Ontario has been brief 
and filled with troubles. Others have 
built upon the rock and have endur
ed. Why the difference?

Perhaps a very short story will 
explain the former case. A farmers’ 
club, organized by a district repre
sentative, got away apparently to a 
good start, then halted uncertainly 
and finally died a lingering deatii 
from general debility. When asked 
to explain the reason the represen
tative gave one—promptly and wita 
emphasis.

“The club died because the farm
ers didn’t want it. The members 
were easily persuaded to organize 
but never took any real interest m 
it—they were never really convinced 
that it was a vital necessity.

“So far I haven’t heard any pro
posal to revive it either, and I don’t 
intend to attempt to inject any arti
ficial stimulation into it. When the 
farmers in that district are really 
“sold” to the idea of the necessity 
of organization, then we’ll be in a 
position to do some work.”

That explains the first cause of 
most failures. Artificial stimulation 
serves to carry qn .invalid through a

y
51 ,1
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FIRunabout - » 
Touring
Coupe - *1 
Sedan *• •» Mfi 
One-ton trucRw’t,

XIn
*Si The accessory equipment for the 

beginner should consist of: —
(1) A veil of black cotton tulle.
(2) A standard bee smoeker.
(3) A hive tool.
(4) A spur wheel wire embedder.
(5) An uncapping knife.
(6) An uncapping box.
(7) A complete set of Department 

literature. Bulletins 213, 233 and 
256, and a good reference bee book.

I (8) A small honey extractor.
! With the exception of Nos. 6, 7 and 
J 8, it is advisable to acquire the ma-
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Are you giving aid and 
comfort to the enemy?

v

’v‘,y

i
The amazing 

, genius
/Any householder in your neighborhood 

who has a garden plot, or who owns a piece 
of suitable vacant land that is not being 
put under cultivation in order to increase 
food production, is (though he or she may 
not believe it) giving aid and comfort to 
the enemy in restraining food production, 
as really as is the Submarine Commander 
who sinks an Allied ship laden with food.
The difference is only one of degree, not 
of kind.

a

»

V
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/ JASCHA HEIFETZy
Sf

ft On Four New Victor Records v

Look around you! t

This new wizard out of EWope has enthralled America with the 
magic of his bow. And his st^tling genius shines in every note of 
his first four Victor Records.

1 ' Ten-inch Red Seel Record». , «4 ■
64758 Valse Bluette
64759 Chorus of Dervishes

1-

-If you have net yet decided to plant a vegetable garden make up your mind to 
do so now. You will not regret it. There is still lots of time. Potatoes and bsans may 
be planted up to June 1st and these are the best substitutes for wheat and meat.

«wprigo 
Beethoven

Wieniowski 
Schubert-Wilhelmj

I

I/ Twelve-inch Red Seal Record»,
74562 Schcrzo-Tarantelle
74563 Ave MariaFor good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Y> 

Garden, write for a free copy of the booklet entitled:
able

“A Vegetable G- jen for 
Every Home.” This has been prepared by the Ontario Departjaent of A i ; uiturc for 
the guidance of citizens who will respond to this call for increased production.

!
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Greenbush «

Whitlock Gives Glimpse 

Of Two Tragic Princes.

Sons of Belgian King

Hard Island WarMACHINES FOR MILKINGAmong, those who are ordered to 
report at Kingston this week for mil
itary service are Messrs. Walter 
Maud, Walter Tackaberry, and Ar
nold Lover in.

Miss Lei ta Maud of New Dublin, 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Maud.

A sudd on death occurred at the

The Powers f
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, 

Lanark, and Mr.4
and Mrs. John 1 

Molyneaux, of Hopetowri, motored 1 
here and spent the week-end with* ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howorth. 1 ;
Mr. M. Brown and jyirs James 

Iioworth visited Mrs. Fred Latham^ ' 
Lyn, on Tuesday. * •

Mr. Philip Robeson motored

HE! Farmers Will Find That They Are 
Very profitable.

TO MEET LABOR SHORTAGE

and Persia
x v

N Brand Whitlock’s Story of Bel
gium. in Everybody’s, the Ameri- 

homivcf Mr. and Mia. W. W. Miller J. can Minister Rives us some intl- 
4)ii Wednesday the 8th Inst., when : mate glimpse*.of Kins Albert’s I

their eldest daughter, Anna, passed j family. The last time he saw
awajy The deceased has been in together before I he war was in 191 l
poorhealth for a number of years, : on the Belgian national holiday, July i contention among the powers, she has 
yet her sadden death came as a . twenty-first, when a Te Deum was been converted into a warring ter-
shovk lo the whole community. She ! sung at the cathedral of §te. Gudule j ritory against her will, but when the
leaves to mourn her loss beside her in honor of the founding of the Central Powers and Russia entered 
parents, four brothers and two sis- ! dynasty. ; upon their farcical arrangements for
tens, Ephraim of Poughkeepsie, j "The royal family made an inter- a German peace, she was officially 
N.Y.; John, of New York; Wiliam of esting picture; the king, in*ho lieu- j declared to* be a neutral and was

tenant-general's uniform lie always ;
1 wears, tall, broad-shouldered, tanned 
; somewhat from his outing by the sea

Mrs. Will. Wright, of AthensvAmong c __ they had just come from Ostend—
those from a distance to attend the j behind the thick lenses of his prince- j 
funeral were John Milicr, brother ] 

of deceased, from New York; Mrs. i 
R. Sterling and family, from Toron- ■ 
to; Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wright, from j

ERSIA, the cockpit of the East 
ever since the Turks entered ;1stHow to Prevent Bees Swarming— «

Hints* (or the (jhrdeiter and Dairy» 1 
man In June—Methods by Which ^ 1 
to Destroy Troublesome Weeds.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

f^HE statement that the mil it- 
I, ing machine has now be

come a practical proposl- ^
tion can now be made with 

considerable conlidence. Practically i 
all the standard makes of machines j ®

sold in this province, the cheaper 
ones as well as the more expensive, | 

are giving good satisfaction in the 
hands of a great many dairymen. V 
But all machines are sortie-

• ft on the specious plea of de
fending their flank against the 

them Russians, is coming once more into 
the limelight. For years a bone of

to
Brockville on Monday.

Miss Hazel ' Yates is receiving 
treatment in the Brockville Hospi-

I
l g

ïsiELBWüST FARE 

TuMMSKimiH 
If The SCERIC ROUTE 

WfDTHESERViCE.TOO

taL
Mrs. Don Wiltse of Morton is vis- 'm 

iting her niece, Mrs. L. B. Moore, m 
Mrs. Etta Eaton and Miss Annie f 

Robeson of Brockville, spent the 
week-end at their homes here, also 
Miss Violet Robeson, of Escott. >

struck out of the reciprocal agree- 
: ments. Mr. Trotzky, with the avow- 
i rd object of redressing a crying 

wrong of the Russia of the Tzars, 
undertook to disband the Russian 
army of occupation, and notified the 
Persian Government that the Anglo- 
Russian agreement of 1907 was null 
and void. This treaty divided Persia 
into a northern or Russian sphere 

i of influence and a southern or British 
i sphere of influence, leaving a central 
j neutral zone in which both nations 
I were free to pursue their mutual 
j economic aud commercial interests, 
j It would* be useless to contend that 
'0 there was anything ethically right 
; about this treaty, into which English 

policy% was no doubt driven by the 
, necessity of defending the road to 
| India against an aggressive Russia; 

but that it did good by sending a 
political tension of years there is not 
the shadow of a doubt'. In the game 
of political chess which Germany was 

I I then playing with the powers, how-

CASTO RIA f* , « /"'lUP 1 j Spm t£?^reenmnt as* a move8 V ** ,rl 1 -lesigned to call a halt to the Ger-

For Infants and Children 1 , ", . . ; I ; man advance toward the East. Thus
... — — __ nrt ‘ fe -, f" V f - 3 I Pan-Germanism, in the shape of the
in Use For Over 30 Years rV,'g. . I | German-led Turk, entered this Bel-

Always bears __________- K f’ * - J ! Mum of the Orient, during the war,
. ! |£> \ . . A l just as it entered the Belgium of the

! p '» . * Ak I | Occident, and though Dr. von Kuehl-
| te-i - 1 J - mann recently declared his nation's

------  I X^. | desire to see Persia free to devote
LEOPOLD, DIKE OE BRABANT, j herself to her national “kulture,”*

! there is not, thus far, the slightest 
| nez the king’s intelligent eyes were j guarantee that the domain of the 

taking in the scene, noting who rvere ; Shahs will be cleared of German in- 
there; the queen, frail, delicate, with trigue "menacing Britain’s eastern 
the naconscious appeal of sweet girl- j possessions.
ish eyes, and the delicate, sensitive ] The immediate problem before 
mouth, had the three royal children | Persia is the attainment of a free 

I beside her: the two princes, Leopold, ; and independent existence guaran- 
the Duke of Brabant, and Charles, I teed by the powers. But there are 

! the Count of Flanders, grave, tall, some important obstacles to the rea- 
slender boys, in broad batiste collars lization of this ideal.. There is the 

| and gray satin, suits, and the Prin- • temporary unchecked tooting by the 
j cess Marie Jose, with her pretty mis- disbanded Russian soldiery, the con- 
j chievous little face and elfish tangle i tinned intrigues and molestations by 
I of crispy, curling, gold hair — the ! foreign nations, and the present in
i' child that all the painters and all j capacity of the Persian himself to 

Stale of Ohio. City of Toledo, i j the sculptors of Belgium, have por- i secure sound government without the
Lucas County, 1 . trayed over and over. ! co-operation of some outside power.

senior11part iter* of *t he nn«Cof°l'. *J* Cheney & I "I stood there and watched that The country has been in a constant 

Co., doing business in the City of Toronto, I most interesting family, a very «model state or political and economic un- 
CteantyandStateafor^nid.Aiid tliHrmid Arm I „f an the domestic virtues, in its af- rest, due principally to a geographl- 
LARbMor uu h",',nd°‘v“y case of i atanh that fection, the sober good sense of the cal position giving her the control of 
cannot be < tired by the use of HALLS CAT young parents. I looked «at that the overland trade routes from the 
AR1UI CUKE. | grave, slender lad, Prince Leopold of , Orient to the Occident. Russian

Belgium, Duke of Brabant, etc., graz- military occupation, while intoler- 
I ing out of those wide, boyish eyes able, has nevertheless proved itself 

at that scene of splendor; what wore a boon by clearing out the Turcoman 
the thoughts just then in that child's bandits and by the building of a 
mind; were there any conceptions of railroad through the Turcoman 
the tragic mutations of Belgian his- steppe. Great Britain, too, has 
tory? Would he one day, in other brought a blessing to Persia in polic- 

I scenes like this, when others should ing the gulf and exterminating plr- 
j have taken our places, stand there acy. There is no reason to doubt, 

where his father stood, while priests moreover, that the agreement which 
sang Te Deums in his honor?” Great Britain made with Russia for

e------------- ---------------------- . a line linking India with Europe by
Simple Life In Siberia. way of the oil fields of Baku and

“Going to bed in a Siberian peas- Azerbaijan is just the thing which 
ant’s hut is a simple matter. You will help on the economic salvation 
take a blanket or two, cocoon your- of Persia herself. Even Russia's 
self in them, lie down on the floor, projected railroad from the north 

; and go to sleep there and then. There , to the Persian Gulf for the transport,
; are no bedrooms, no beds. You do , free of tariffs, of her immense out- 

not disrobe. Men, women and chil- | put would prove of inestimable value, 
dren, cats and dggs, chickens, ducks j so long as Persia avoided the tempta- 
and turkeys lie down side by side, j tion of thinking only of her economic 
The last person to turn in stacks pine ; well-being and selling her political 

; logs into the stove to its fullest ea- j selfhood. But the salient feature of 
pacity. Then, writes Mr. Bassett Dib- 1 recent Persian history, happily, Js 
gy, in “Through Siberia,” “he extin- j the distinct trend toward constitu- 
gu is lies the lamp, and another day is tionalism.
over. Sometimes there will be a I It is -evident, however, that Per- 
bench, a pair of chests or a niche in sian self-government can be fostered 
the wall to serve as a couch ; and , only by the policy of the strong hand, 
sometimes the grandfather or grand- j backed, of course, by sympathy and 
mother of the household exercises j understanding. A rare opportunity 
the prerogative of sleeping on the ; for proffering beneficent help has 
flat white-washed top of the brick thus come to Great Britain. Acting 
stove^ hazardous as that may seem, in the spirit of that good will which 
But in the great majority of cases I has characterized the sentiments of 
every one, with a fine democracy, the British toward Persia, she ought

to make certain that the latter’s neu- 
“I found that the thin blanket with ; tral rights are no longer disregarded, 

which I was provided did not do and that the country is effectually 
much toward softening the hard brick rid of dangerous German propa- 
floor, and noticing a pile of hay in ganda. Financial aid ought to be 
the corner, with a couple of ducks extended, pending a collective agree- 
resting on it, I asked if I might’take ment of international control de fin- 
some to make myself a couch. Tne ing frontiers and assuring unmolest- 
family put the matter up for debate, ed independence.
There was a noisy discussion.
ducks woke, snuggled more comfort- great power but a beneficent one, by 
ably into the hay, and surveyed me turning a much-wronged nation into 
with frigid unblinking hostility. For a friend. Something of what she her- 
a while one -of the women seemed to self has learned of the new social 
take my part, but eventually she and political order that has come to
capitulated, and a unanimous deci- her out of the revolution of the war,
siou was given against me. The she cah turn into a lofty altruism i
ducks turned their heads under their for the benefit of Persia. She can j
wings and waddled off to the land of see to it that in Persia, as in Bel-
Nod, while I had to resign myself to giura, self-determination and the na- If troubled with mustard in grain 
the bricks.” ' tionalist idea shall also be the crops, spray with the 20 p.c. solution

watchword of democratic civilization, of iron sulphate, (2 lbs. of iron sul-
' phate to each gallon of water). If 

A Royal Palace. I such spraying is to* be effective it
A royal palace, consisting of what 1 must be done early just when the_ 

is now known as the “white tower,” I first mustard plants in the field are \ 
appears to have been the beginning ; coming into flower, 
of the Tower of London. It was com- Good cultivation followed by rape 

began to ply the unfortunate caller mcneed by William the Conqueror ' sown about the middle of June iu ,
with questions. and finished by William's son, Wil- j drills about 26 inches apart at the I

“Mr. Brown,” he began, “what is Ram Rufus, who, in 109S, surround- ! rate of 1 Vi pounds per acre, pro-
a popinjay?” ed it with walls and a broad ditch. I vides a means of eradicating peren-

by——a popinjay is a—eh— Several succeeding kings made addl- mal sow thistle and twitch grass. « 
vain bird.” <- tions to it, and King Edward III.

“Arc you a bird. Mr. Bij^wn?” j erected the church. In 1628 the old j Dairy Pointers for Junt.
~«?,.i0fn°“rse,n0t” .) ,, white tower was rebuilt, and in the j Cows in clover »r good June-grass

Well, tLal s funnj, mother sa.d reign of Charles II. a great number ! paslure require very little attention,
you wete a popinjay, and father said 0f additions were made to it. The This is the ideal month for dairy 

t you’re be- new buildings in the tower were com- j operations, 
the ré didn t pieted in 1850.

Biggar, Sask.; and James at homo. 
Mrs. R. Sterling of Toronto, and

*For information, literature, 
and reservations, apply to 
C.N.R. Ticket A-^ent. or write 
Passenger Department, OS Kii 
East. Toronto.

tickets

General
ingtitreet PROFESSION XL CARDS

■what complicated, and sc mo what 
delicate of adjustment, so that to be 
successful the operator must exercise 
some mechanical ability, aud strict 
care and attention to the needs of in
dividual cows. Without these the j 
milking machine has always proved j 
a failure. It can hardly be said that 
the machine will get as much milk | 
from the cows as good hand milking, BKOCTiVILLE-OTTAWA SUB - DIV- 
but properly handled, it will give 
better results than the average hand
milking, and there is no doubt of Us 
being a great economiser of labor and 
time. The machine a as its place on 
the farms of dairymen who milk 
more than ten vows, it being tioubt- 
fuI*economy to invest so much money 
for a smaller herd. It may also be 
doubtful economy to instal the ma
chine in a herd of pure breds where 
much official test work, involving 
milking three or more times per day, 
is being done.—A. Letich, B.S.A.,
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

e: DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.!

Cor. Pine and Garden StreetsAthens. The funeral service was ; 
held in Greenbush church. Rev. 
Chas. Baldwin officiating, assisted 
by Rev. T. J. Vickery, of Athens.

Dr. Smith, of Kingston visited 
his father last week. Mrs. Smith | 

and her son accompanied him back '

» BROCKVILLM
PHYSIO AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUl<

DR. T. F. ROBERTSONTIME TABLE
BROCKVILLE

OUT.
ETE, EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
and Pine St

I SION.

Departures & Arrivals at Brockville 

No. 560 Leave 5.50 a.m.
No. 562 Leave 3.45 p.m.
No. 564 Leave 6.20 p.m.

to Kingston.
Farmers are busy with the seed

ing, and the nice rain of Sunday ! 
will help the spring growth.

XL.WV-
■I . J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
K-Rnys and Electricity employed In treatment 

of ertnee** and chronic diseases
Brockvillb

I

No. 561 arrive 11.20 a.m. 
No. 563 arrive 12.00 noon. 
No. 565 arrive 10.15 p.m. 

Daily except Sunday.

,'ourt House Square

i
DR. A. E. GRANT-

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST,

For Tickets, Time-Tables, Sleeper 
reservations, etc., write to or call on 

GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King St. '

Office: ^
Cor. Mam and 

Henry Sts.

Residence:
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.
To Prevent Bees Swarming.the

Signature of June is* the swarming month aud 
time of supering for the main honey 
flow which begins between the lOta 
and the 20th of the month, depend
ing on the season and the latitude. 
Be sure to give supers enough to 
avoid any crowding which may cause 
the bees to become discouraged, quit 
work and swarm excessively. )t 
should be the beekeeper’s aim «c 
prevent swarming as much as pos
sible. This is done by keeping young 
queens, giving plenty of room and a 
systematic examination of brood- 
chambers to detect colonies whicU 
are preparing to swarm. When queen 
cells are found far advanced they 

. should, all be destroyed and the queen 
herself removed. After the colony 
has been queenless one week the 
combs should again be examined and 
all cells except one removed, 
one will provide them with a queen 
and if only one is left they will not 
swarm again. Where an improvement 

.of stock is desired the new queen 
may be given instead of leaving une 
queen cell.

Natural swarms should be hived on 
the old stand after removing the 
parent colony to one side, 
swarms should be given the supers 
from the old colony. New swarms 
work with great vigor because they 
have no brood to care for during the 
first week. Colonies held together 
without swarming gather more honey 
than those which swarm. It is the 
beekeepers patriotic duty to reduce 
the cost of honey production and thus I 
increase the quantity he is called to 
produce as greatly as possible. They I 
also cause the beekeeper less trouble " 
at unexpected times. This may be 
done more by swarm prevention than 
in any other way. Bulletin 233 (On
tario Department of Agriculture) 
takes this matter up thoroughly and 
should be carefully studied by all 
beekeepers. — Provincial Apiarist, j 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelpb, |

■-J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term*. Years of succi 
oerience.

DELTA. ONTARIO

THE ATHENS HEPOBTEB ! tul ex
Published every Wednesday.

Terms of Subscription 
To Canadian points—$1.50 a year 

In advant^, $1.75 if not so paid.
To United States—$2.00 a year in 

advance, $2.25 if not so paid.
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Do as Mr. Gard
H. W IMERSON

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 

Apply for «pen dates and terms 
HARLEM. ONTARJO

Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets :
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.” 
No need for any one to suffer from head
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does

h-

!AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, 
Editor and Proprietor

;F. E. EATON
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville

For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephoMj^j - 
Eaton, Frank ville, Ont.- .and take ZutooThis

, FRANK .1. CHENEY.
Sworn hnforc me nnd kuescribed in my pre

sence, this (it h day of December. A.I)., l#8(i. 
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.

Notary **"'
Hall’s 'Catarrh Cure is taken interiw 

acts directly upon the blood and 
. faces of the system. Send for

F. .1. CHENEY. & CO.. Toledo, (). 
i by all Druggists. 76e. 
e Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The
i-imlic. 
illy and 
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Hints For the Gardener.
Thorough cultivation ol' the so.l * 

must be practised in the garden. The 
common hoe, wheel hoe and the gar
den cultivator should be kept going 
immediately after each rain. T.he 
seed sown in the field should be thin
ned carefully, giving each plant the 
amount of space required for good 
growth. Use poison bran mash to 
kill the cut worm, which will be ac
tive at this season. The asparagus 
bed should have the second applica
tion of 100 lbs. per acre of nitrate 
of soda. All stocks should be care
fully cut even if they cannot be used. 
Early celery, tomatoes and other 
tender plants should be set out the 
first of this month, while citrons, 
cucumbers, pumpkins and melons 
should be planted. A small amount 
of nitrate of soda around celery and 
tomato plants four or five days after 
setting out, will aid in their growtn. 
The latter part of this month and 
the beginning of next, late celery, 
cabbage, cauliflower and kale are 
transplanted into the field. Sowing 
of corn and beans shou’d be made 
every week during this month.

"COMMONWEALTH” 
BARN RED

:
The Paint for Barns, Roofs, Fences, Etc.

shares the floor.
!

S-l/V Commonwealth Barn Rod is a bright, rich Red, 
that works easily, covers well and dries with a fine, 
smooth, durable finish. Put up in convenient sized cans, 
all full Imperial Measure. Why not try it this year to 
protect your barn against the weather?

You have a heavy investment in farm machinery, 
implements, wagons, etc. Increase their life and useful
ness by protecting them against rust and decay, by 
using Sherwin-Williams IBagon and Implement Paint. The 
longer they last the less they cost

It is economy to use S-W Buggy Paint on your buggies 
and carriages, and S-W Auto Enamel on your car. They 
give entire satisfaction and are easy to apply.

Color schemes and suggestions for any 
part of your building furnished by expert 
decorators, free upon application and 
without any obligation.

We carry a complete line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes. Ask 
us for Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may require.

3

Great Britain 
should prove that she is not only aThe

r-
To Eradicate Bad Weeds.

>

Doubts Beuioved.
Mother was out, Sister Sue was 

"^putting on her best • blouse, so six- 
year-old Bob had to- entertain Sue’s Xyoung man.

As is the way with his kind, he I
COVER
THE

EARTH
-to!

6 0
14I

ithere was no doubt If there

E. J. PURCELL,
any

hot days, be careful to cool both i 
j milk and cream, by setting in ice 
| water, or cold well water. Sour milk

_______________________ Ten thousand" workshops In Great , and cream are too frequently sent to
In Iceland codfish are dried and i Brilain are «Dsaged in the produe- the factory. Don’t forget to wash the ground into flour for making bread, j ^.roll^ and TjoX^na'tionTf^ S6Parat°r aDd <lal,,• !

tories.

areing a jay, and Sue 
seem much chance your poppin’, 
and now you say you aren’t a bird 
at all!”

y
Munition Factories.

ATHENS. 1

i or after each time of using.(

*

i

*

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W JUPSON, Brockville
Phone 66336 George St.

Ft:
l Xv
K.

I

Ice
Cream!

The opening of the 
Ice Cream season finds 
us^with increased facil
ities for serving Neilson’s 
Cream in the various at- j 
tractive forms that made ' 

it so popular last year.

Sundaes, plain Creams.
High-class Confection

ery of all kinds.

E. C. TRIBUTE

7?-

'

V

Sherw/n- Williams
Paints <&- VarnishesMm *

►
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end ace the whole history at what 
men have done, and haven't

But this child we came upon, that 
time, was no longer miserable, sue 
gurgled, she shrieked joyously, she 
damped her hands, her eyes sparkled 
with fun. Hunger, neglect, 
loneliness were forgotten. Sh 
happy as a child with a new toy. 
Around her, leaping, crouching, smil
ing, now nibbling at her rags, now 
licking her face, playful, joyous, sun-, 
shiny, frisked that blamed night- 
howling, milk-thief 
straight home and saved $500, or 
thereabouts.

Maybe Jim Walbridge made a good 
ln-estment in paying $500 to bury his 
do,,. Maybe not.

Tion't pay big to bury a dog, 
man either, withcut being sure what 
kind ne was.—Bismarck “Tribune.”

• is a home and factory. But here 
ere In the Region the visitor 

usee at night what looks like a 
Stain, afire. , In some cases culm 
Hhave been burning for years, the 
tea eating into the heart of the 
a and at night giving off a glow 
£can be seen for miles. These 
t were regarded only as a nuisance 
1 a few yea'rs ago, but to day they 
a great money loss, and efforts 
>elng made to stem them, 
khh the coal is washed from the 
ps and sorted in the washery 

buildings It gives off 
silt that flows into the fields near the 
plijpt#. That silt was regarded 
ter waste until a very short time ago. 
"" 2 it i& selling at a dollar a ton at 
fhg plant. ' It is sometimes pressed in
to briquet tea for burning, end a newer 
method k 1 a <jry out.the dust and by 
forcit*1, ji /ugh hose over the bed 
ôf à f’ "-J d r a boiler to burn it in 

M dust.Js almost ex- 
ans before it reaches 

10 fire. ,4tailroads are 
-, successfully with this

mteimafor
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help wanted.|h
*

9 W ANTED- carriage painters
steady work; state wages ; light 
- W. H. Todd, Stouffville. Oat.! rage, 

e was worA.

W A.N,T B D — PROBATIONERS TO 
train for nurses. Apply, Well tndra 

St. Catharines, Out. ■“**'

ANTED—WEAVERS FOR DRAPER 
irfhn i . m,s; also girls to learn weaving;

and steady empluyiaent. 
atr»?-dla“ Cottons, La noted. Kt Man Nab 
«tree-, north, Hamilton. Oat.

t
t te U| l-lOSpUsi.h P^in?] .Hirst*»5will .stop it! 

Used for 40 years to relieve ilteu- 
raatism, lumbago,? neuralgia/ 
sprains, lame. back,. toothache,] 
and other painful complaints..1 
Have a bottle in the house. All 
.dealers, or write us.,
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Hsroiltoo;Can.

hISJ?:! iK35*
Horehoeni ul Elecampane, (35c) BOTTLER

ai\ i,
r i 1§cur. And we went8 :;v\i

» a fine
II

anted— sawmill men andi\ as ut-

Dandruff Kills ttie Hair 
(Mora Kills Dandruff

/\

Hi
. Nf* or a/ LAf?IFS "’ANTED TO DO PLAIN --ND 

timv . ht 8.cwi,l8 at home, whole or «par» 
Arood pay; work sent any distance.

Send stamp for particulars, 
treal nal Manufacturin£ Company. Mon-8y

mSSSSI

Russian Floors.
The finest floors are said to be seen 

In Russian houses. For those of the 
highest grade, tropical woods 
cluslvely employed. Fir and pine 
never used, as In consequence of their 
sticky character they attract and re
tain dust and dirt, and thereby 
become blackened. Pitch pine, too, is 
likely to snrink, even after being well 
seasoned. The mosaic wood floors in 
Russia are often of 
beauty.

to Try one treatment with Cuticura 
and see how quickly it clears the scalp 
of dandruff and itching. On retiring 
gently rub spots of dandruff and itch
ing with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. Rinse with tepid 
water. Repeat in two weeks. Noth
ing better or surer.

Sample Each Free by MaO. Address post.
^WCÆÆ-h t̂ferVdS-A-’‘

standard of eye endurance. When your 
eyes become fatigued in a picture, thea
tre, leave. Within bounds either your 
eyes or the picture© are at fault. If the 
pictures, go where they are presented 
under more favorable conditions; if 
your eyes, see an oculist that he may 
study and eliminate the cause.’*

suspt*

\ toe- -$ v, 
elper, 
form of .i ou ruing. •'

The TOcl.i ,u ition of the culm piles is 
one of?the romances of the coal indus
try, an over-nigût turning of waste in
to* çiilllohs of dollars* worth of fuel. 
But tan even later conservation is had 
by fà brick manufacturing company 
that has established, a plant near 
Scrantf ^ where brills are made from 
coal aa.ieF. The ashes aie being taken 
from à inmintRih-highv pile of ashes 
that Vi if • :mp^d for years from the 
boiler 
thaï f

= gXrERIEXCED FARM HAND— 
Fo,^na*'ricd—for Fonthill fruit and «rain 
«fiTî1' free house and garden. Reply 
fating wages, experience, age and age 

ramd}-, if any, when ready to start.' 
Ont SCOTT' Jt* K. NO. L RlÜgeville,

’ FOR A DOG FUNERAL.

|, Don’t Plan for It Till You Can 
Write His Epitaph.

are ex-
are

soon
FARMS rOR SALE.W:

t • J1m Wall bridge, the wealthiest man 
1 In Tonawanda. Pa., has buried his 
E d°S on expense of $500, and is being 
^roasted for extravagance by newspa- 
■ pers all over the country, but the 
■tierce criticism is unwarranted for 
Rtbe reason that there1.: no information 
l es to why Jim spent $500 on burying 

the dog. We don’t know Jim’s why, 
£ hut it reminds us of a story about a 
’ dog.

- Several times wo have been ready 
and willing to spend $500 on burying a 

y Hog, the same dog every time. It is 
a small but very hairy, remnant-look
ing dog, with the mien of a sand- 
•torm in Los Angeles suburbs. This 
canine has a voice with Caruso depth 
and Schumann-Heink range, and 11 
P- m. to 2 a. m. is ÿis favorite period 

• for rehearsal. He will rehearse 
Ecause the noon is listening or just be- 
■ause he has a voice, exactly like 
■ome humans.

Besides being a conscientious color- 
aturlet, this dog is a devoted agricul
turist. At the first spring twitter of 
the robin, at the first unfolding of 
dainty petals by the modest little 
eus, this dog begins the planting of "a

Three snaps for oui^k sai.b—
100-acr*» farm for $5,600.00; 1 DO-acre 

&rm for $6.600-00; „,-ncre farm for *3.- 
oOU.Ou. All within three miles of 
ti'm. Jacobs A. Moore, urassie. Ont.

STARTING THE CLOCK.
extraonllnary t !If a clock refuses to run after being 

und owing to the need of cleaning, 
this: Roll a bit of cloth, tie it well

«-««et unroll and saturate it with 
,Plac® the roll in the bottom 

the clock, well out of the way of the 
pendulum. After the fumes of the oil 
lave had time to do their w ork—say from 

hours—wind aad. start the 
riui^ And U nothing is broken it will

Mlnard'» Liniment Cure» Garget In 
Cows. ,

sta-

NOTHING WASTED try
soBABY’S OWN TABLETS 

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND
fiOAFARMS IN ONTARIO FOR SALE— 
vvgood buildings; will exchange for 
ty property; most will grow valfalfa; 

catalogue free on application; establish
ed 4(. years; automobile sei-vice. Hell 
pnone 1322. Thomas Myerscough. 
■Darling street, Bra4itfo*xl.

cit

Refuse From Coal Mines 
Now Resorted to for Fuel

u f » brcak»r. Fire bricks 
•.«--y test a/e madd by this 

J its market is rapidlyCOII'p'
Bpr t L: '

so
see the ii>,
in the var 
well wisi
ag^wheu : .e ê.ulm could be had for a 
BOOK

Mrs. Ernest E. Adkins, Brotton, 
Sask., writes: —“I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets with great# success for 
four years and always keep a box on 
hand.” Thousands of other mothers 
say the same thing—once they have 
used the Tablets for their little ones 
they will use nothing else. Exper- 
ence shows them that the Tablets 
are the ideal medicine. They are a 
mild laxative, thorough in action and 
never fall to relieve the minor ail
ments of little ones. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

20ACRE FARM. WITH BUILDINOS- 
v with 1 1-2, miles of seven factories; 

2? ._:peterboro'; ti-.T.R. th
delegates and visitor* 

inous like piles of calm 
near Scranton they may 

i j were Sere a few years

in yie March issue of the Typo
graphical Journal, the correspondent 
from the “City of Coal Nuggets,” 
beranton, Pa., where the International 
typographical Union will hold its An
nual convention next summer, fur
nishes this information, showing that 
what was at one time considered re
fuse is now being put on the market 
as fuel:

One of the first things that will at
tract the attention of the delegates 
and visitors as they approach the city 
will be the massive black culm piles 
that look like mountains of coal. 
These piles are dotted over the valley 
approaches to the city, and rnanv of 
them are several hundred leet high 
and close to a half-mile in length. For 
years they were the waste of the 
thracibe industry, but to-day they are 
w'orth millions of dollars, and im
mense fortunes have been made out of 
them by the men who not so many 
years back had the foresight to buy 
them up cheap.

s;
a eierboro ; G-.T.R. through same; 

N’j.OOO for quick sale; part cash. T. Wal
ker & Co.. 377 Park street. Peterboro’.Early Use of Metals.

FOR SALE.As compared with Mexico, the tools 
employed by the ancient Easter Island
ers, though like in shape, are yet more 
wonderful, whe.n the purpose for • ,-hich 
they were used is considered, 
believed that the use of Iron 
known to the more ancient people of 
the earth; certainly few traces are 
found. But among the .Mexicans there 
Is evidence or red copper having been 
fashioned into tools, and although that 
Is wonderful enough w hen the usage is 
sqen to which the comparatively soft 
metal wan put, yet still more marvel
lous are the tools of volcanic glass 
which wrought, carved, cut and chisel 
ed the huge images and blocks of stone 
to be found on Easter Island. Remains 
of these tools are yet to hq found 
sitnply with the flap of scalp.— Ex
change.

F OR SALE: STORE AND DWELL- 
ing with fixtures, electric light and 

conveniences. Price $16U0.00, also stock 
islsting of tobacco cigars, candies and 

wares at Invoice n rice, good living 
Owner going West. Apply MoClel- 
KneaJ, Woodstock, Ontaiio.

$100 REWARD, $100
Catarrh is a local disease greatly In

fluenced by constitutional conditions It 
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
is taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 

BALL’S CATARRH MEDI
CINE destroys the foundation of the di- 
ease, gives ihe patient strength 

proving the general health and assists 
nature In doing its work. $100.00 for anv
mTdÏ&k^,^ “aVvs oatarrh

UgjMpt 75c. Testimonials fre 
J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo

be-
trade. 
Ian &

It is 
was un-

MISCELLANEOUS.

DAItRED PLYMOUTH ROCK E4XJS 
for hatching. Also Garden plants 

for sale. Write for catalogue. Chas. 
Barnard. Leamington, Ont.WILLOW AND WENDY.

(By Main Johnson)
Her name Is Willow, und she breathes 

a charm
As subtle and as fragrant as 

She's graceful as a willow by 1 
Alluring as a leaf—care free .

A willow tree smiles rustling through Its 
boughs.

My Willow sparkles laughter from her 
eyes.

A wliow tree makes soft some garden

My Willow brightens all our skies.

A willow tree brings thoughts of early

Sunrise and haze of T-ink and white; 
My Willow also makes me dream 

Of color and the warmth of-flight.
WENDY.
Her name is Wendy, friend of Peter Pan, 

Playmate of youth in this old world.
So small, so young, she does not know 

She’s Joy of Life uncurled.

r from his lore 
things to love, 

like herself— 
stars abovfc.

Dogs that run scampering up the path. 
Branches a singing robin bends, 

i Sunshine and cooling wisps of rain— 
These are my Wendy’s friends.

—From the Canadian Maglzlnc for May.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

cro- IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND À 
1 Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

Dr
Ohio.he brook

F.
an-

IJATCHING EGGS—BABY CHICKS.
11 Utility laying strains. Eggs $1.50 
per setting. Barred Rocks, Rhode Is
land Reds, White Leghorno. White Wy- 
nndottes. Golden Wy&ndottes. White • 
Rock. Nun-Bearded Golden Polish. Write 
for price list. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tay Poultry Farm, Perth. On^,

*“ The Seven Years’ War.
AUtlie end cf the

9
seven years’ war 

$tbe most noted of Germany’s generals 
bad fallen, hosts of officers had dls- 

In the early days of the anthracite aPP®»red. and the lands were untilled, 
industry only the larger sizes of coal ,tile 8*bd corn was eaten, 
wore deemed burnable, and chestnut 'hunted men for food. One-sixth of 
and smaller sizes were thrown on the bearing arms were dead; the only la 
dumps as waste. Improved grates and 'borers in tho ’fields were women and 
blowers soon made chestnut burnable, , and these wel niglht perishing 
but pea and the smaller sizes were ’°r starvation. The very cattle for 
-- - food and agriculture

f I .fell from a building and
what the doctor called a very bad sprain
ed ankle, and told me I must not walk 
on It for three weeks. I got MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and in six days I 
to work again, 
ment made.

received

and menwas out 
I think it the best’Linl- VEGETABLE PLANTS

ITO Cabbage, Jersey Wakefield, Copenhagen
Market, per hundred......................... $1.50

Cauliflower, Snowball and Erfurt, per
hundred.....................................................  $2.00

Celery, Paris Golden and White Plume
per hundred................................................ $1.50

Sweet Peppers, Ruby K .g and larg hell
Worth Remembering. Fiow,r.uï‘îrrbin«, Asie»:

A tablespoonfui of ammonia added j d1”e°"K®rnt‘(,,1 Ba 1 vla 1>lants’ prr h.und:;'r1^ 
to dish water will take the place of For One Dollar will send sixty cf the
soap. above assorted for.............>............. $100

A mtlo kercsene poured dow» the
Sink last thing at night will keep Chalks Jewel, Early Detroit and Plentl- 
water bugs a wav. ful, per hundred (transplanted) . $2.00

Have a bandy pocket of some kind rïÏÏÜMïfln S 
or stout cotton material tacked on in- Ten cent packet seeds with each order, 
side of pantry door to keen nuncr CaRh with order please, prices quoted on 
bags and wrapping paper in. arge ^jantltles. R|Q

Never use linen to clean mirrors or A* LUT' He RIDGETOWN, ONT. 
windows as it sheds lint and 
streaks.

ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY.
Edmonton.

were swept 
■away by famine and disease. Ten per 
cent, of the whole population were 
dead. Selection and rejection of men 
for the army were impossible, and at 
the close the fighting ranks included 
.whole battalions of deserters from the 
other side or prisoners captured in 
the war.—Melbourne “Age.”

APeter has taught he

is urea 
gay

Places to see 
All bubbling plea 

Babies on earth.
'of a horse, or something 

■ps good, in our best flowerbed, 
■Tory sunrise throughout the 
png slimmer, he digs up the bones 
pe It they’ve sprouted.

Constipation Core i

A drujeUt says : "For nearly 
thirty years I have commended 
the Extract of Roots, known as o 
Meihtr Seiqel’s Curative Sytrp, for 6 
the radical cure of constipation > 
and indigestion. It is an old UT 
reliable remedy that' never fails £, 
to do the woyk.” 30 drops v 
thrice daily. Get the Genuine, S', 
at druggists. j /.

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.Iplomat of high order is this dog, 
l He has learned to knock over 
| family milk-bottle and lap its 
Jamlng contents daily, and there 
ao gun, rock, or club that can draw 
’ead on him.

IRELAND'S SHAME.
(Rochester Post-Express) 

Is this that IrelandMercurlns. which hold so 
warm a spot in the hearts of millions 
of her sons and daughters here and 

where throughout the world? What 
aberration nas come upon her, 

to the failli for which 
to stand with a loy- 

1 to shame, la this 
Ike banished Nov- 
ng “under the col- 

?” Is this that 
fought for 

ess valor on 
f modern 
the won-

iurope.

causes
SHOVEL POISON GAS FROM 

TRENCHES.
Mindoro, one of the arger islands of 

the Philippine group. Is a province by 
Itself and contains 3,953 square miles. 
It is distant from Manila a little more 
than 1W> miles. Along the shores of 
this island ar« more than 30.000 arces of 
mangrove swanps, with large trees In 
practically virgin growth, conservative
ly estimated to yield vO.OOO tons of 
bark readily convertible into approxim
ately 17,000 tons of cutch. Just v.hy 
this growth should have remained un
touched for so long Is not explained.

One day we started. „ over to the
house of the owner of this dog to of 
for $500, or something mercenary like 
Bat, for permission to bury him (the 
H^). At the third corner we 
H>on a

Cotton crepeevery 
strange
what recusancy t 
she has supposed 
alt y which p 
that Ireland which Si 
folk had fought so Wi 
ors of her captain Christ 
reland, whose sons have 

human freedom with reckl 
most of the stricken fie 
times? Is this the Irelaml ol 
derful missionary spirit which soi 
saints and scholars all through E 

Ireland ot stirring 
song? There is many

lea proud of the Celtic bi»>od in his 
veins, proud of the glorious old Ireland 
Whose heart sinks in him at thought

cut into one-yard 
lengths makes wry serviceable cish- 
towels. now that linen towelling is 
bo expensive.

To remove rust from the blade or a 
knife, plunge it into an onion 
leave it there for an hour, the.u clean.

Kerosene oil is splendid for clean
ing tins.

If the white of an 
with a camel's

Weighing considerably more than the 
atmosphere, tlufpolsonous gases employ
ed in modern warfare always seek lowerut others

came
ragged, starved-looking little 

girl of perhaps two years of
still thrown away. Next a grate was 
made to burn peacoal, and more re
cently grates and blowers were per
fected to burn the smallest sizes, even 
the coal dust.

When those grates were in 
of experimentation men

Thus the gas clouds penetrate 
trenches and deep dugouts, and in most 
cases it is a matter of many hours be
fore they become sufficiently 
with the atmosphere to permit of safe 
breathing.

and
iage, sit-

ting in the middle of the sidewalk. 
She had been crying, as the streaks of 
tears through the dirt on her face 
showed.

Ms dilutnd

egg is Applied 
hair brush to ny 

specks on gilt frames, then rubbed 
gently with a soft <!rv cloth, 
specks will disappear.

Melted candle grease and turpentine 
in e^ual parts make an excellent floor 
polish.

in making beds, always fold the 
upper sheet well over at the top to 
keep blankets clean.

If you want

So the matter resolves it
self into a problem of driving the poison 
mis fumes out of the trenches and under
ground shvlteis. or at least thinning 
out until the air is again made saf 

For this reason American soldiers now 
in France .literally ' sh. vel” poisonous 

> out of their trenches. Attached 
t>> a shovel is a sort cf can va» scoop or 
• flapper ” which, permits the men to 
btave the heavy gases- over th< para
pets and to beat the fumes and dissi
pate them in the surrounding air.—rfein- 
ufic American.

process 
bought uy

soma of the. culm piles that were rich 
In cheslput, pea and smaller coal. The 
success of the new grates made the 

, , «lumps an attractive investment.
s- r1sS.iii resardeda
atPedthfromr”hertoe ^Vhls T* -T lh«^“s^cauacl fStft™

mitrhtv nnir k hv • *• R ‘ ca*y^° of the washe ry process—a new coal- Paid, and put you in touch witfr .vV
mighty quick by painting cn Putnam s nronarinu nrnenss Tho women in Can.-.,la who will
Com Extractor. It sure does brin- lrcParln5 Process The coa on the gladly tell wh« my method jJK?
relief—takes awav the sting lifts out Uumph v'aa "aslled *nto buildings and_ has done for them.
the whole corn in a day or two Put onto scrc3nr> and shakeTS that sorted ^ If you are troubled 
nam'd will renllv .J" out the smaller sizes. The washing is »ath weak, tired -Ça tione. blad-
topghesVof coi mt 27-arter d0”6 2”™ * ?" f S,,Ulce’ c“'
in any drug store. Get It to dav w.th nigh powered water hose ston.d- ache.bear- A, t,4”î ™nT,o”

mg on the rumps and washing the togdoan pain m the side... regu-
Coal Into the sluices. Good dumps, lady or i rregularly,
that is, dumps rich in coal, give a jJtr bloating, scare of falling or
product that burns as readily as fresh- vV n^ne..° dSl^'c"; 
mined coal. The dumps with the V palpitation, hot flslhes, dark rings 
chestnut and pea sizes are especially 
rich, that coal being sorted almost the 
preparing process. The coal on the 
breakers. «

Thousands cf cars of washery coal 
rro being shipped from the anthracite 
region and are helping relieve the coal 
shortage. The coal brings about the 
same i/rice as fresh mined coal, so it 
''an bi< seen that the men who bought 
the dwnps at Ü5 cents a ton and less 
are rHping a rich harvest.

Tho -Mountainous culm piles in n*<iy 
iRstaDHlcs are disappearing under the 
water pressure from the hose and the 
once Nfaste coal is being burned in

NEW WAY TO REMOVE
SORE, ACHING CORNS

the
andSay. fellows, did you ever notice the 

tear-stains on the fare of one of these 
old, .old-faced childpm of the streets’’ 
Sometime, pick up one of these babies 
with the eighty year-old face and 
study the stains, the wrinkles, the 
hopelessness, the dirt. Therein is 
written the centuries old story of 
Wrong, oppression.

legend and 
a man in

the

X ET a woman ea#e your suffering.
y ou to write, and let me tell v 

D./simple method of home rrca* mci 
*end you ten days’ free trial, posx- 
paid, and put you in touch witfr 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method

me tell >ou of
eatment.

and neglect. 
Therein is the power that makes “the 
pan with'the hoe" jurn upon his 
(masters, rulers, kings,” at the judg- 
iient seat of God and ask his lawful 
lWhy?” Iziok into one of these old. 
po- V'luld-faces. sometime, fellow's!

.*
to keep sandwiches 

fresh for hours, place them in 
earthen receptacle, well covered, anti 
set in a pen of cold water.

Olive oil will not become rancid if 
two lumps of sugar (to a quart) are 
put in it as soon as opened.

an

liSgggjjg
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PROSTRATION

A HOME OF YOUR 0ViK Leaves Baby in Sand.
Are you living in a rented flat,

With hardly room to hang your hat 
Often too cold or else too hot, 

Without a lawn or a garden plot?

Ia Africa when a mother yets tired 
ot carrying her baby in the -leather Lag 
slung cn her back, she digs a holt- iu 
the. sand under some shadv bush and 
leaves the baby In it till she is ,,adv 
to take him again. So coilari-d travel
ers from that contlnc-t of strange 
people L,.id Grange customs. \

FORWARD, BRITAIN!
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

In life, write to me to-df
Mrs. M Se amers. Eew

if freedom faltered, and 
durlvctic'd

Ana hope shrank frightened in a star
less iugm,

And you were robbed of all that ;ou had 
ga vtier< d *•

Of love and jieace and liberty and right* 
If «U your g .unes, won by pamiul 

gross,
Mere stripped from yon, still Would 

a a a re;
triumphant, would remain un- 

e courage would dis-

> tho futureAddress:
Wiadstr. 8sL8*

May be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound —This 
Letter Proves It

West Philadelphia, Pa —” During the 
years I have been married, 1 nave 

I been in bad health 
I and had several at- 
f tacks of 

prostration until it t seemed as if the 
s organs in my whole 

body were worn 
■ouL I was finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

. ,, Vegetable Com-
i,,: pound and it made

: u well woman of
■ ■ Pie. I can now do

all my housework 
ano advise all ailing women to trv 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pomid and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from iL”—Urs

teffiss N-41?t stre8t-"
There are thousands of women every- 

where in Mrs. Fitzgerald^ condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 

. functional derangement. It was a 
pateful spirit for health restored which 
led her to write this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
snd find health as she has done.

For suggestions in regard to your con
dition write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their 
H> years experience is et your service.

Then why not get a good sized lot 
And have a home 

Plot,
■Where you'll have freedom aud pleas- 

ant ease.
Your own nice 

trees?

Movies Not Harmful to Eye,on your ownr geen

Grand Old Man
Makes Statement

“A review of tlie literature to date 
records no permanent harm to the eyes 
irum mov.ug picture.-, me tact tiiat 
10.OOO.UOu persons enjoy moving pic
tures daily wltlVno uennitq reports of 
specific harm or injurious efiect and 
with but few complaints of sight in
convenience proves that the moving 
picture can have no ihjurions effect 
upon the eyes." So concludes c. A 
Bahn in the, Annale of Ophtlialmolony 

"Moving pictures, under favorable 
condition, do not cauee as rmch 
fatigue as the same period of concen
trated reading," he, says. "Most per
sons who complain that moving pic
tures cause ocular discomfort 
some ocular defect. Moving pictures 
under favorable conditions, act as a 
slight test of distance eve endurance. 
A person with no defect of the sight 
mechanism should he able to enjov a* 
least four sittings of one and a half 
hours each week with no discomfort.
L nder unfavorable conditions moving 

increased

do anaand shady Your .sui

3 You bran's tru 
| dain dis)>air.You can have a garden 

fruit,*
A nice garage and car to toot

The money once paid out in rent
For things your own would then be 

spent.

Just what 
new

And growing fast 
View.

If for a home you are intent.
Start now through BoXvcrman with 

a cent.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

and some MR. GEO, SOKTeRS FINDS
KiDNTEY PILLS BEST.

DD'S !I Uut heart so bold, so strohg, so full of 
i valour;
I Can hold ;
] the way.

In His Ciihty-Sccond Year He-Tell- i ** r,sily ,u i,s Hon-stren;
Why After Trying Other Medicines, UU‘J
He Pins Hi3 Faith to Dodd’s Kidney , _d;U trlmniih;
Pills. / Your past is safe; now,

nervous
its foremost place, and load

7th he 

uru ClOV. -rU \vl
dded

da%
T

■k
Forward."’ is 

Not phantom past; but the'inspiring prf- 

tihall lift your soul to meet your dls-

you want where all is

Ntitkingfedterismade Barri,., Ont., May 13.— (Special.i— 
Mr. Georg? Somers. Barrie's grand old 
mas, now in his 52nd year, has made a 
statement in regard to Dodd's Kidney 
Plilis, Canada’s grand old kitinetv rem
edy. “I have tried several kinds of 
kidney pills," Mr. Somers states. *‘I 
have arrived at the conclusion that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best so 
far; at least, they have given me, ti:e 
best satisfaction. !• have taken them 
for nearly twenty five yearn off and on 
aa I have needed them."

Mr. Somers, who for forty years 
before retiring was a carriage worker, 
strained his back while gardening, and 
for over twenty years haü been

is at Pleasant

A now day dawn.s! Another e; och b*'ck-
v see the newly-risen sun : 
i;ku y higlvr hope is gleaming, 

finished; what is done is

O Britain 
Within its 

The Past is

but
That’l

!rmUse Kites for Fishing.
Kile fishing to one o[ the

Jf you firmly grasp this golden pre-

mds and blosso.'n.j in your reach 
To-day,

The comiiiK harvest will be richer even 
Than brightest page within your V.-.s-

Derric.. In London Telegraph

m©%
latest fN“oE Isports taken up by fishermen on the 

Pacific coast.
pictures
which, if^ continued, produces symp- 
toms that are unpleasant and may be 
harmful. By staring fixedly on one 
object on the picture for a prolonged 
time fatigue is greatly increased' and 
unpleasant symptoms are produced. A 
person should not stare, at any one 
object, but should try to look at dir- 
ferent parts of the screen and should 
either close the eyes or look about the 
theatre for a few seconds about every 
five minutes.

"Every person has an Individual

fatigue,
According to Popular 

Science Monthly, a fine corbina "hole" 
has been discovered at Sea! Beach, off 
the pier, just far enough to he out of 
reach of the best casters. Ins‘.c<-1 of 
employing boats the fishermen find 1. 
greater sport to use kites, which carry 
the' lines to tlie^desired spot.

I*
—l'âul

Mmi Monks Carved Church Seats.
Church seat's carved by monks are to 

be seen within the walls of the amient 
church at Clodock on Uio bordc.-,5 of 
Monmouthshire. The edifice was built 
some eight centuries ago and for manv 
years it had interesting relations with 
Lantbony Abbey while it was the monks 
of th«* adjacent monastery that did much 
of the beautiful carving within its wall's 
The fine tower is now so dilapidated»that 
it must be speedily restored if It is to 
be saved1 from ruin,

i; ___trou
bled, more or less, wMi his kidneys.

That he has pinned h!s faith to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills after trying the 
other kinds is considered a splendid 
tribute to this grand old Canadian 
kidney remedy. At his advanced age 

Is splendid evidence of the goo 
work Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing.

6

Nothing better can b«The Cynical Bachelor rises to re
mark that after a man is married his 
troubles never come singly. I .
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Baron Shaughnessy on the C.P.
only a alight offence to bring upon 
him the worst kind of punishment.

In the^jaghJale prison camp was a j 
big platoffm, in the centre of which | 
was a wooden post. The prisoner was I 
put on the platform, his hands. were I 
tied to the post, and by leather bands 
his head was held up toward the sun. I 
For ten hours he remained in this I 
position, his face blistering under the 
beat of the sun. Then his eyes al- 
most burned out of his head, he was I 
taken down. Another form of pun- I 
ishment consisted m placing a man, I 
with chest bared, in the open to face I 
the sun. or when there was no sun in I 
a small room, in which was a red hot I 
stove. When the perspiration was I 
streaming down his body the Germans I 
who bad gathered were invited to I 
throw bucketfuls of icy water on his I 
overheated body. The length of the I 
punishment varied from six to twelve i| 
hours, according to his offence. These I 
prisoners came back to France by way j 
of Switzerland, where they received <a I 
hearty welcome, and where every cafe I 
and attention was given them I 
French doctors and nurses. It wu I 
in Geneva for the first time in tard I 
years they heard the strains of the I 
Marseillaise, and many of them wept I 
bitterly as they listened. '

IN TW6 FUTILE ATTACKS À Fascinating, Historical and Political Record)

financial policy and progress leading substantially to reduce the bonded 
up to I ta present stable position. It debt. Netwithstniullng the low price 
i.L,.°„W.n^tt.U^der the terms ot the « which the original «46,000,WO com- 

°ctober 21at- 1,8°- »on stock was sold («46.00 a share) 
tween the Government and the C.P.R. the entire «260.000,000 of this com- 
tne Government undertook to give, men pteck new outstanding has 
6y «ub»ldy, to assist In the yielded to the Company’s Treasury
completion of certain western sec- in cash an average of «112 for each 
tions of the system then in process «1W of stock, and If the sums pro
of construction under government vlded for capital out of surplus 
îüîîtoÜ?8’ 226'**®>®®0 in cash and 25,- earnings are considered (a quite pre- 
000,000 acres of land suitable for per calculation, as those earnings 
settlement. Subsequently the cash were at all times applicable for dlvl- 
subsidy was increased by «10,000,000 denda) the shareholders paid an avsr- 
and jis an offset the land subsidy was age of «143 for each «100 of stock 
decreased by 6,700,000 acres. that they held.

In view of the present high credit The explanation of the company’s 
of the railway It is Interesting to note extraordinary success In face of the 
that the company’s desire In the early above record, is to be tonad In the tiers.

V* ?“nc® with capital stock cempany’s policy of keeping down Of the original Land Grant 14,000.-
instead of bonds, was demonstrated the annual fixed chargea while ex- OW acres have been sold to date,
to bo an impossibility, and as a can- tending Its rails Into new productive yielding approximately «84.000.060 sequence Parltofrent authorized the territory &e opportunity offered; also er an average of «6.72 per acre! 
««mmoii?5’®®0'®**’ 6 pc- b#,4s audiln *be economies attending the long from which, however, must be deduct- |
’ j, 8teck- bnul of traffic over one hags system, ed the expenditures during thirty j

Unfriendly Influence» at heme and eliminating heavy tolls for switch- years for Immigration propaganda. !
abroad so prejudiced the Intonation- tag and other kindred services be- agencies, commissions, etc., together
?L'?2£?!LIBarteta that th* original tween connecting companies. with Irrigation costs, making thenet
«65,000,606 stock only yielded an aver- A brief reference to tie Ocean and return less than «5.00 per acre. On i 

i **? “ Than #* P.c. of Its face Coastal Steamship branches Is to tbo the 14,000,000 acres thus far sold. „ ' 
j value. The unwiUingsess of laves- effect that this property Is secured taxes to the amount of «20,000,000
ttors to pay a higher figure fer the by a comparatively small demand ou {have been paid Into the Public Tree* _______
stock In those days need net be con- capital account, and has a present ury." '
sidered extraordinary, however, when market value ln excess of «65,000,600. • . / „ f. ’-.‘W'"3™
It Is known that as late as 1895, when .Other properties and assets of the The “Ten Per Cent Clause.* | .
the railway had been ln operation for company were purchased or develop- In regard to the much discussed ! ’
over nine years, the stock was of* ed by the surplus income held In "Ten per cent " th«

- .wasaKW&ss xSStarsiSi ■ -Wi
-."'h ms. srïïuïirsïji'ïs ,

the loans from the Government, and lety to financial doctrinaires who taztrumeat The ClaueThïd*n« mi™ ’ f 1
to meet its floating debt. have only half studied the subject, ” reütion direct or 4Mi?^ ?o to!

The review goes on to describe the is treated at considerable length in c PR dividends than iS to to! ‘
linking up of eastern Canada with the review. As late as 1888 when dividends of !ny otter raHwnv com 
the company's system which served the railway had been in operation pany or of !ny commüclal or to* 
thousands of miles of territory that Tor some time, the Dominion Govern- dustrial corporation Screen », ’
was practically uninhababited. The ment consented, as a consideration cent instead^f ten nefoite Mr Ü 
eastern connection was imperative if for some concessions under the Char- nUra might properly9 haw teü dta. ’i-
the unremuneratlve territory was to ter to guarantee the interest on «15,- ! tributed from the averazra 
bo successfully developed. j 000,000 Land Grant Bonds, but would I the railway had the ’

The history of qipifal expenditure in no circumstances guarantee the j convinced°that a nrudcîti a!d rÜ. X1 
Is an interesting chapter, not only in I payment of the principal which would I servative Jta-v was in the 
the history of the C.P.R. but also in have given the security increased j “re“ of the nron!rt! I '
that of the Dominion itself. After market value, although the bonds had ! The total capital of the CPH J i1899, so rapid wan the traffic de- fifty years to run and only represent- i $623 04)0 000 which entarotie «metiï *
veiopment, it was necessary to pro- ed a value equal to 75s. per acre. I actaklc’oT of the Z '
vide substantial additions to traffic This did not reflect much confidence j mo OOO ^elusive of S2?Mneàn «?«<£ ‘
facilities of every description. From on the part of the Government to- way «.^truc Id b7 th^G^mmÜt 
1902 to 1914 inclusive, the records wards Land Grant values, and there anU handed orer to toe SZZETt 
show expenditures for second tracks, is no doubt that at that time the is also exclusive of 3131 OtehO»7^ 
reduction of gradients, terminals. Government could have recovered the vlded from surnlua lüïta
work-shops, etc., ot «206,300,000; and whole Land’subsidy at the price per ,a*b Jt ” expend!! ü^h!^renJ^ 
for cars, locomotives, and other cq- acre just mentioned, i.e.. 75c. For and written oK wRteSt teinJ^K 
nipment $130.000,000. To meet thisimany years this i.and Grant was’ a “ji^d s# th!t b!s!d ünoï
expenditure of $336,300.000 the dire» 'drag on the Company's development, uansportation system
tars appealed ^cctosfuilv, to the op- Interest h3d to b- pet cU t-e I4erd ' puttay of «18m W0 o7
dinary shareholders of the company., Grant bonds, wh.es proceeds had bof.n'ooo per mfUt °l aDout “
Iu the thirteen years mentioned, the devoted to too purposes of the rail ! The conservative financial d'.ntol
shareholders were offered and ac- way,_and although considerable sums of the d 1 rector, ™r,nlt h. hL? '
cepted «195,000,600 par value of com- were spent on immigration propa- : lu, rata! than bv to, tare
mon stock for which they paid the garda, land saies were disappointing net earuing, n^ mtie rli^i —
company no less a sum than $262,- ! and unsatisfactory, the prices Yield- ! meet annof? toîL m,!le. r<*lulred Ja M
100,000. Out of this «33,750,000 of | ing the company only from «1.50 to!™ T K C V* Ô T ÎÎ* ^
bonds were paid off and retired, and $2.50 per acre, after selling expenses ' V r b" LI T; P” and«20,200,000 was used to pay the cost had been paid. It wT umll1 -nnuaMntareJt z!! ” ^ ***
of railway lines acquired or con- ISOS that agricultural lands in West-i the urVf!reme ' dlv,,enda 0B
structed, and of additional steam- ern Canada attracted buyers in any ! divided on
ships, ^n which no bonds or deben- numbers, and even in that year when ! of the CPU ” th® common ■todc
turcs were sold. The remaining sum 348,006 acres were sold, and in toe | Extraneous , , ..of $202,150.090 was supplemented by throe subsequent years, the net re- stcamshln line',” lncIudltn*
the sale of preferred stock and equip- turn was only $2.80 per acre S r» Ï r'
meat notes bringing in $56.500.000 Shortly after the C.P.R. contract ties and totn!f mo^! f®”.
and making a total of $255,650.000 to was made, the Federal Parliament vestment u!soM ln*
appiy against expenditures of $336.-1 commenced t'o vole grants of land in ! eble on land! ’ 1? *? PTy*
300,000. The difference of $77,650,000 I very large arete, by way of subsid? ! tag and S coaI m'n'
was provided from the surplus rev-! for the construction of railway el at $‘’51 OOO Otuf Xbüh “i” 
enue of toe company being a further lines in western Canada, to many Daily tetowT^ 8 S^n-
tte^amotmt "from6 s’u^ta^or^um ! !!“!*"liost'of toese compantaïne9"; ntita^uTytiw wbSî'twî*” Î5 

pots,it c only by the faith and j„r- silatiag the C.P.R. going furthernGeld i becamr.irolitabta? tfcef

to satisfy toe last 3,000,000 acres of 
Us Grant The company was com
pelled to accept lands along the lino 
west of Medicine Hat, In the "semi- 
arid" district, where there was little 
or no water, which made the lands 
practically valueless. To recover this 
tract It was decided to adopt a plan 
of Irrigation, and an expenditure of 
«15,000,000 was made in the con
struction of works and ditches com
prising an area of 2,240.000 acres. Of 

■ jhls area, not previously worth five 
cents an acre for practical purposes, 
portions now served by the ditches 
command high prices.

The company has expended ap
proximately «17.000,000 ln the en
couragement of Immigration, and to 1 
forward the sale of such lands as it ! 
had received. Branch lines of rail- | 
way were also constructed to open j 
up the territory for prospective set-

While Their Only Gain Was -a Footing In One 
Advanced Position.
à-------------------------------------

Paid Terrible Price For Ground They Held 
But a Few Hours.

t.

f F

/

London cable: * A vigorous coun- sembling here to participate in the af
ter-attack last night resulted in .the tack and had been so badly smashed 
re-establishment of the allied Tine in that the idea. of their taking part had 
the VoormezeeleTLa Clytte sector, been abandoned, 
where the Germans in a local attack UPSET GERM\\ PLANS
yesterday succeeded In making some . . ' '
advance. This operation developed , In t,he meantime along the French 
hard 'fighting throughout most of the Lr_ont between Lccre and LaClytte the 
dav and into the night French had their eyes open and be-

Two attacks were attempted against ?Kan a- heavy bombardment. Also, 
the British lines in the Somme sec- the *' !’ent'1' bad undertaken a small 
tor. The first, at Bouzincourt, was ®»?ratl0'1 ln early morning for 
dispersed. Near Albert the enemy, af- capture of a position east of 
ter suffering heavy casualties, sue- b'herpenberg Hill. The combina- 
ceeded in penetrating the defence po- ,tio"1of *he French attack and the great 
•sitions on a front of about 150 yards bombardment undoubtedly completely 

The Canadian forces from New “P8®1 the German plans for additional 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia have en- P,erman divisions, which were assem- 
gaged in a successful local attack bhng to assist their comrades on their 
south of Arras right, could not be brought ln. As a

icmicmv c. consequence the assault was confinedLNBMY WAS MOWN DOWN. to a two-division affair, which was 
\vith the British Army in France, directed mainly against the British 

Cablo: The Germans had intended to about Ridge Wood.
SuinPUnl1 more pretentious as- THE BAlTfcSH OFFICIAL,
sauit m Flanders yesterday than they T . .. ..***». , « ,
were actually able to carry out, it had At the . c!‘.lSe ,ot
been learned. Their failure was due «je/lshtlig this morning m the La
to the excellent work of the allied . seitor’ , r '
oiinT,p„Q um,„ . ,, ‘ eu Field 'Marshal I hug s report fromfratta! h, th, French coincident op- British headquarters in France'to- 
Mnb !re Which Lrn, T °,ff.Cher" right, toe pencil and British po- 
nient re 1, 1 ,_a ' ,hl the r^bt mo- citions on this front were complete-
ta tois seaor9 9 * enCmy P'an3 » re-established.

ThV v. . , “The enemy launched two local
, , man attac^ 118 actually ex- attack» curly this morning in the 

o ” ./ lay* r°ughlyf between La £2ytte neighborhood of Albert and Rouzin- 
' y oormczccle, and it was made ! court. In the latter locality the cn- 
p ncipally by the ;>2nd (ierman Re- oiny’s attack was broken up by rifle 
serv(f Division- fresh troops which ami machine gun fire, and failed to 
had not been used becore since the reach our trenches. » 
llay offensive began assisted by the "At Albert, after suffering heavy 

Regulars. casualties from our fire, his troops
Fresh details which have come to succeeded in effecting a lodgment 

hand, and statements by prisoners, in our advanced position on a front 
would indicate that the enemy had of 150 yards. On the remainder of 
intended to attack with five divisions the British front there is nothing to 
on a much wider front, mainly be- report beyond artillery v activity on 
tween Locre and the Yprcs-Comines both sides in the different sectors.”
( anal, and it is ciuite possible that this Troï&x'f*iï oppiriatdrive was meant to be the forerunner FIU*NUI OFJljCIAL-
of a grand smash to push up west of 
Y pros and thereby threaten the Brit
ish hold on the ruined city.

r •

*
►

U. S. CROP OUTLOOK. iWinter Wheat Crop One of 
Largest Ever. .. m

Washington Report—A Winter wl 
crop of 671i,539,(XM) bushels was the fore- i 
cast to-day by the Department of Agrl- I 
culture, basing Its estimate on condi- I 
tions existing May 1, and on a canvass 
of the acreage remaining to be havest- 
ed. With continued favorable condi
tions the crop will be one of 
largest ever known.

The area of Wlnt 
to be harvested on 
000 acres,

the three

er wheat remaining 
May i was 36,392.- 

or 13.7 per cent, less than the 
acreage planted last August.

The condition of the crop was 
per cent, of normal, indicating an 
yh’ld of approximately 15,7 bushels.

Production of rye forecast from May 
1 conditions will be 82,629,000 bushels, 
based on a condition ol- 85.8 per cent, of 
a normal.

Production of hay will bo 107,550,000 
tons, busi-d oil a condition of 89.6 per 
cent, of a normal, and an expected 

of 59,531,000 acres, of which 
,su>,*w is tamv and 15,926,000
Winter whvat conditio

86.4

acreage
63.M6.teO wild.

m on April 1 
last was 78.6 per cent, of a normal 73.2 
on May 1 last year, and average 85.7 for 
the previous ten years, 

ditlon V,April 1 forecast a 
crop of 86,000,000 bushels, eo_n;<ared with 
4S>-1\000 in 1919.

Hay product ion was 94,930,000 tons in 
1917, and il0.992.t-00 in 1916. •

Rye con

A Household Medicine—They that 
are acquainted with the sterling pro
perties of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
in the treatment of many ailments 
would not be without it in the house. 
It is truly a household medicine and 
as it is effective in dealing with many 
ordinary complaints 
than a doctor. So, keep it at hand, as 
the call for it may come most unex
pectedly.

it is cheaperParis cabel says: 
announcement Thursday night read»:

" There was marked activity 
both artilleries on the Mailles-Mont- 
oid 1er front.”

• TILE GERMAN REPORT.

The War Office

by
TERRIFIC BOM BARDMENT.

Tbo Germans preceded their advance 
by a terrific all-night bombardment 
against both British and Frerich over 
a wide front. At U.SO.o’clock the in
fantry was started by* the 52nd Re- 

0, which was sent against the Brit
ish in Ridge Wood and the neighbor
ing territory souchwest of Voorme
zeele, and by the 56th Division, w’hich 
attacked the British on the right and 
the French on the left.

Before the battle started in earnest, 
however, several things had happened 
which were to have a vital bearing on 
the day’s programme. Along the 
Yprcs-Comines Canal an unusual 
movement among the enemy had 
brought down a tremendous barrage 
from the British guns against a Ger
man division on the right of the 52nd 
Reserves. Nothing further happen
ed along this sector, but it appeared 
later that the enemy had been as-

TORPEDOED 40 
ENEMY WARSHIPS

Berlin cable says: The official state
ment issued by the War Office to
day reads:

"During the repulse of
;

English
advances eu the southern bank of 
the Lys, near Ru *quoy. and 
of Albert we took a number of prison
ers. During yesterday’s unsuccessful 
night attack by Australian troops on 
the Gorbi-Bray road 45 prisoners, in
cluding four officers, remained *n our 
hands..

“North

south

British Subs. Have Not Been 
at All Idle.

1

Teutons Fear to Allow Ships 
Out of Port.

of the Luce and or. the 
western bank of tue Avre the artil
lery battle continu-:* to be lively. On 
the rest of the front there were suc
cessful reconnoitring advances at sev
eral points.

"The enemy ha* lost 27 airplanes in 
tbo last few days in aerial fighting 
and by fire from our anti-aircraft 
guns.”

i

Washington Kt por.—More Hum 40 Her
man warships have been i t:avT7‘d suc
cessfully by British submarines.

This was disclosed by an oiiiclal Bri
tish statement received here and uat'jo 
public to-day oy the Com mitt 
lie Information. The review was the 
most extensive ever received in this 
country on work ot th*> British under
water craft concerning the activities of 
which little ne wo .has reached America- 
since their famous raids in the Dardanvl- : 
les and thv Bait

ee on i*ub-

appiiod to another. Difficulties must 
exist, but each ally waa doing its best.

There al ways, 
was an undercurrent of tittle-tattle* 
of irresponsible people, innuendoes 
which might become a danger or 
might create a torrent o" mistrust. 
Such
added, came from Germans, trying 
to set the allies against each other, 
and whoever repeated them 
aiding the Germans.

Away With Depression and Melan
choly.—These two evils are the ac
companiment of a disordered stomach 
and torpid liver and mean wretched
ness to all whom they visit. The sur
est and speediest way to combat them 
is with Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
which will restore the* healthful 
tion of the stomach and bring relief. 
They have proved their usefulms in 
thousands of cases and will continue 
to give relief to the suffering who 
wise enough to use them.

UNDER FOCH IS 
WAY TO VICTORY

Various exploits of individual
recounted. In many instar 
marine commanders haw tl

craft are 
ices tin; sub-

Lord Derby said.
threaded

way through dangerous minefields ,v> j *■ 
Hvek but their quarry, and so aucc.s^rul 

penetrating
h coast thii

Ui<* dv- 
...at tin- iv- 
"rarely al- 
beyond tiiv

been in 
he German'o?"\fences

port notes that the enemy 
lows his above-water craft 
confines of his harbors."

Most of the battles narrated in the re
view were with German destroyers 
which had sallied forth presumably on 
raiding expeditions, but in one instance 
a submarine commander told of sighting 
four Dreadnoughts of the "Kaiser" cHss 
off the Danish coast, and of diuch 
torpedoes at two of them. The si,

submerged as the torpedoes wen- fir
ed, but from the sounds of explosions 
which the eommai)d« r heard, h<* conclud
ed that two of .the battleships were hit. 
The submarine was prevented by German 
destroyers from rising to the surface (Tj 
observe the effects of its attack.

Another narrative tells of a British .nub- 
murine meeting a German l"-bout and 
how the pair jockeyed for position ;o 
launch a torpedo until the German final
ly decided safety lay in flight. The 
view also deals with the hazard of up. 
allons in tin: North Sea during th- Win- 

lonths. and tells of the hardships 
and suffering of the crews froi 
cold. Frequently peri: 
less sets were cov 
they could not be

TO EÎWIZE 
BALTIC STATES

! BESTRICTED TRAVEL. NEWEST RUSE BY 
HUNS IN ITALY

|) innuendoes, the Ambassador

t Says Lord Derby in First 
Paris Utterance.

Britons Must Show Ade 
quate Reasons for Trips.

: was

! London Gable.—Sir Albert Stanley

Deliberate Policy of Berlin ! nX^nh„v^h’,,&ia.,?l'ctt„, IS:
j day the decision ot ?h.- Government to So Announced ,1’Iace «r,‘at »•* strictions »m travel in Bon-

don and vicinity, which later will be ox- 
I tended throughout the country. Pa.*- 
| senger train service; he said, would bu 
| reduced by 40 per cent., and it will be 
I necessary for everyone to .«how t. at his 
, proposed trip has an adequate reason. 

The issue of season tickets will , be 
greatly re: trieted. This will affect a | 

t . . . T- • 1 • u i ,ar*re number of aliens, who have moved .Amsterdam cable: I*riedrich von I to places outside .»r London, owing to i
Payer, the German Imperial Vice- ! tin* air rTHd.-, . nd .ravel back and forth J 
Chancellor, in announcing to the Main cacl* day 
Committee of the Reichstag the es
tablishment of a special department 
to régulât3 Germany’s Eastern policy, 
said:

"We hope particularly for advan
tages relating to the safeguaruing of 
our food supplies and then for what 
can be comprised under the general 
term of colonization.

Foe Spreads Innuendo to 
Divide Allies.

aiging
ibrnar-

Work On Superstitious of 
the Ignorant

By Old Device of "Turning 
Tables.”

I
Paris cable says: Lord Derby, the 

new British Ambassador to France 
in succession to Lord Bertie, • made 
his first public speech since his ar
rival at Paris at the monthly lunch
eon given tj-da v by the Anglo- 
American Press Association. Stephen 
Pu hon, Minister for Foreign Affairs;
(Mr. Sharp, the American Ambassador, 
and the îoreign suitors of leading J 
l’;.ris newspapers were present. J

Replying to Chairman - Elmer .
Roberts, Paris correspondent of th •
Associated Press, who referred id 
the Earl of Derty's ancestry, the 
British Ambasshdur said no credit 
was due him for following the lines 
of tradition, but he said there was 
a man, President Wii an. Who made 
ancestry for nimsdf icT;set an 

. ample for the new a.) 1'v
Old alliances, Lord . i • oy sai< were 

always difficult to can: rol, but the 
present alliance- v. a - not difficult be 
cause it had only one aim. The Am
bassador continued: *

We have attained a unique com- . man>- at a re(.ent
mand which was" not as easy to at- ! . 0 .. , ,
tain as might, he thought, as It ' is " Swüzerlan.l
difficult for one nation to put its I for repatriation of its prisoners 
army under the control of another, i who haver been in captivity since 1914 
but there is not one man in .the j yome of thes<1 
country who does not think the 
rght thing was <ion.* when Field 
Marshal llnig placed his 
tiei General IVo di in absolute lb 
i-11 y born cf absolute confidence 
the commander-in-chief.

• Bnder Foeh," Lord Derby 
tinned, "is the surest road to 
tory." Tnc worst thing to do to the 
press, the Ambassador said, was to 
Roture it. It had always lectured 
him. and he had received the lec
tures with humility. He said he hoped 
the newspapers would realize that 
methods of one country could not be

cellor.
i

are

Paris cable: * Germans are noter
—----------------------- j a «or** iu find some new way uf

Asthma Doesn’t Wear Off Alone. I concluding ilieir propaganda, ill the 
Do not make the mistake of waiting 1 allied ara neutral countries. Some of 
for asthma to wear away by itself. | -this propaganda might have had seri- - 
While you are waiting the disease is : ous results, particularly in France znJÊ^Ê 
surely gathering a stronger footnoM ! Italy, had not the authorities of thoH 
am j;ou live ill danger ot stronger . two countries laid hands on toe enemy^ 

st™,nBer attacks. Dr. J. I). agents. Some who have been caught ^ 
Keltoggs Astuma Remedy taken early were tried and shot, among them Bo to 
will prevent incipient conditions from pash, ani, pavaiiitni . u.becoming chronic amt saves Hours uf r l l , ! ! ’ who had aol 8ht

! awful suffering. to inspire the allied newspapers. The
1 j collaborators on one of these organs

iu 1- ranee are now facing their military 
judges at the Bonnet Rouge trial.

But the newspaper propaganda hav
ing failed, thq Germans had to turn 
their attention to other methods of 
demoralizing . the allied peoples. So 
Italy is now suffering from a “turn 
table" propaganda. In olden tlmes^^ 

! people belie.ved in turning the tables! 
The Rhcinlsche [ Ail you had. to do was to sit at

Lsscii, "a i round table and ask qucatlons. If the 
copy 01 which’ lias been received here. ! table turned or leaned to one side your 

i !’n,Us t,1« tallow ing concerning the I questions'would be answered in .the 
j ^Sning of tile peace treaty with the near future.

1 krame In Italy turning tables are made to
answer questions by German agents, 
who always paint the allies black. The 

, .. , a peace tables always predict that the German
Which, besides bread. Is bringing us j will be victorious in anus. To make 
petroleum It is a long way from Rou j the Ignorant believe, the enemy agents 
mania to Berlin. Between them lies 
Austria, to whose famishing border 
population in Germany, Bohemia and 
Tyrol we have had to supply food to 
save them from death by starvation.
The German people know all that. Is 
it any wondy they have become 
skeptical ’’’

UH

FIENDISH WORK
IN HUN PRISONS OVER SOOjlOO

TROOPS ACROSS

m 4’xtH*m»\
ipos an-! wii’r- 
itli ici' so thaterod tv

The relation-Tortures Worse Than Any 
by the Apaches.

j Told of by Repatriated 
Frenchmen.

ship of border states to us shall and 
must furnish us with the military se
curity of our frontiers against Russia, 
which security we cannot renounce.

"Besides this, however, there is also 
national sympathy with the Germans-f" 
in those territories. That applies par
ticularly to tlie Baltic Provinces. The

Official Statement Conveys I treatment ot States must differ, ac-
cording to their size, their economical 

I and political conditions, iliofr geogra- 
| phical situation, and lunher direct 

connection which is possible.'' ; Amsterdam cable:
Herr von Payer defended Germany s | \v uuacll,LU(, 

intervention in Finland, saying:
"We rejoice that by our interven- ; 

tion we insured to Finland her inde- j 
pendence and freedom. But really our j 
fundamental idea was to create in i 
north Finland a final condition of 

the following peace, both military and political.”
Charging the Russians with supply

ing the Red Guards with arms and 
ammunition, Herr von Payer said the 
entire staff of tile 43rd Russian Army 
Corps, consisting of twents officers, 
recently
This, he said, proved that Russia had 
attempted to rob Finland of her free
dom. “Dur intervention was solicited 
by the legitimate 
ment,” he added.

ANY WONDER 
WE’RE SKEPTICAL

U. S. War Secretary’s Fore 
cast Surpassed.

cx-

the News.Marseilles cable: Fra tree and (ier*- 
vom'orenee held 

an agreement
Washington despatch : More than 

500.0OD American soldiers have been 
sent to France. Secretary Baker to
day authorized the statement that his 
forecast in Congress in January that 
500,000 troops would be despatched to 
France early in the present year now 
had been surpassed.

Mr. Baker dictated

signed
z.uitung, oi

captives, mostly old 
territorials, have just arrived here, 
where they fee! they

The first hatch
’ We have concluded q bread peace. 

Bread is on the way—to Austria. With 
Koumanid ,vc have concluded

troops un- are m a new 
to be ex

changed comprise artillerymen\ world.
statement:

"In January I told the Senate Com
mittee that there was strong likeli
hood that early in the present year 
500,000 American troops would be des
patched to France. I cannot either 
now, or perhaps later, discuss the 
number of American troops in France, 
but I am glad to be able to say that 
the forecast I made ln January has

3cap
tured in the fall of Fortress Maubeuge 
in August, 1914.

The abominable cruelties inflicted 
on the French prisouers-bf-war have 
been told many times, yet Vme of these 
old poilus gave a description of a new* 
fofcni of torture inflicted on him and 
his fellow-prisoners, 
mencement of his captivity it needed been surpassed.”

vic- i are ^tippedxoff to thè'procedure of tile 
Germans in Italy, and they make the 
tables predict or report some happen
ing. In this way Naples knetw several 
days beforehand that the town would 
be bombarded by Zeppelins. It is said 
it was Ludendorff who first thought 
of “turn tably.”

was paptured in Finland.

At the com- Finnish Govern-
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WHYWASTEGABBA6I?
Will Give to the Germans lt Can te Uti,ized for fd6d for

4 the Hog?.
MILK IN THE WARM WEATHER

No Partridge untu 1930. Charleston
The PlBh and Game Department Mr. and Mrs. E. Latimer were call- 

has extended the close eeason tor ed to Morton on Thursda£ by the 
partridge two more, years, on ac- serions Illness of their sen, Stanley , 
count ot the scared of the birds. who was making cheese there.
This means that this game cannot Mrs. w. q Crozier and two chlld- 
be shot until Ocober, 1920. ren all very 111, are better.

H. Halliday. Brockvllle, spent a 
couple of days at his home here last 
week.

iwm

Machine

- ■
F:-----------
K tor Heavy Soils,Greeriti 
Stone for Light Soils.
TANK FOR THE FARM

'■m
Treated This 

Vear ta Control Scab, as the Suc- 
cess of This Crop Is of the Utmost
Import alley In the Greater I’ro-

To Kelp Them in the War'

HÉN the news of the sep
arate peace concluded bc- 
between the Central Pow-

Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETINm

;» ers and the new Ukraine 
People’s Republic reached this

gpit,
Proper Care of Dairy Products In the 

Summer Time—Threshing Gangs 
Will Help to Relieve Farm Labor 
Shortages—Work Is to Be Initiât- 
ed This Year.

.Some of our young men went to 
„ ''Kingston 

for service.
tpgs&on Wednesday to report

Has a reputation back 
of it. No sewing machine 
is better built or will 
stand the jvear like the 
Singer. (Ac

Miss Violet Sheridan has been as
signed to the pensions branch of the 
Civil Service at Ottawa.

Mr. A. A. Botsford is building a 
nèw veranda.

S. Godkin was in Kingston on 
Wednesday.

coun
try the first thought that occurred 
to Canadians was, “What can our 
enemies get ptit of theJ Ukraine?” 
So Utile definite can be said of Rus
sia since she fell into the chaos that 
followed tfoe revolution of last Marih' 
that anything like an authoritative 
answer to this question is impossible. 
Many believe that’ Russia's condition 

^S.^so awful that not even German 
efficiency can succeed in getting the 
products of the Ukraine into the Cen-

*-
1Oontr,b™ud^OnUr,Or^;t,„en,=l

C I f HE soils in many parts of the 
I province are so depleted of 
A their lime that they are be

coming sour or acid. Thk 
lie an important fact as few. If any, 
of oür farad crops can make their 
(beat growth on a soil carrying an 

^insufficient supply of lime. This is 
«gpecially true of,leguminous plants 
(and it is probable that the fréquent 
••killing out” of Clover during the 
'Brat winter is due to lack of sufficient 

& Mme. ' .
ï-v. ■ Lime acts in several ways, h neu-
SÏ- rtralizes the acids formed in the soil

J -• ithrough the decay of organic matter;
lit overcomes the tenacity of clay 
soils, biirastsands together and thus 
Umproves the physical condition of 

, both types of soil. Lime is not only 
afe -an essential constituent of the food
•SkV ief plants, but if also tends to lib-
ipS, «rate plant food, especiallr potash,
RSgfl itom the insoluble foVms in the sod,

: ? ! bringing them into an available stale.
Wv'i. .The micro-organisms that live on tha
RSÇy Iroots of the nitrogen-gathering
|KgBt [plants qannot work in an acid soil,

iior can some other forms of organ- 
W: jisms whose function it is to gather
, initrogen.
[ji. ' It requires about two

ground limestone rock to be equal 
to one ton of quick lime, and the 
prices charged tor them are in about 
Ote same proportion. Furthermore 

jtWo tons of the former to one ton 
V. iOf the latter are about the right

■quantities to apply.
[The ground limestone rock is safe 

:»n any land in almost any quantity, 
land may be applied_at any time of the 
year. On heavy clay soils quick lime, 
•slaked befbre applying, may give 
quicker results; hut it should riot be 
applied to light sandy soils. Few 
materials or fertilizers can have so 

a, many good things said about them 
ft as .lime and none of them cost so Jit- 

pf; .tje'money. Try out a little yourself 
■ - this year.—Prof. It. Harcourt, On

^ffiario Agricultural College.

(Contributed by Ontario Department 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

ofw Miss Arline Hunt has gone to 
Kingston to act as invoice clerk for 
a firm in that city.

Miss Evelyne Fox has been placed 
as stenographer in the office of M. 
M. Brown, County Crown Attorney.

!

T PPpi. of these 
machines in your Horn*1 
will mean money saved; 
and the sewing is better 
than that done by handv 
For the making of chil
dren’s clothes ot for your 
own wear, the Singer will 
fill your needs. Call and 
see us.

HE pen is mightier than the 
sword — especially when if 
has a pig in it. Then mul
tiply that pig by 40,000.

Multiply this again by 200 lbs., and 
an imposing total of 8,000,COu lbs. 
is reached—more pounds of pork, in
deed, than were exported by Canada
shortly before the war. Yet Ontario go into the offices of the Jas. Smart 

tral Empires, even if reserve stocks c°uld produce that huge quantity oy Mfg. Co.
of what the Teutons need are novv utilizing a valuable food commodify
in existence or can Le supplied in that at present is almost entirely temporary stenographic work for
oTVr°lôes.1 OtSe«T?»ot sTopS W“ted.-the 8arbage- of our lov’"s The Robert Wright Co., of town,
mistic; they see, in tlte separate peace an C1 les- I Two young lady graduates, one
treaty a «puree of invaluable econo- ‘ rhis is the evidence given by a > jn Montreal and one town> report
mic aid to the hard-pressed Tfeutona. commission appointed by the Agri- „„h„,„nfia1 

, Which is right the next few months- cultural Section of the Ontario Or- ' J increases,
will tell. .All that can bv done now is p-a ni Tatter, ,.f ... I Cecil Corey left on (.Thursday forto show that, in times of peace, the “ “f “ Commits, jKart£ol.d. Comi„ where he ha> se.
Ukraine fully justifies its claim of *o Invest,gate the feedmg of garbage. | eured „ gQod posi(ion the offlces

of tile Colt Patent Firearm Co.

Mi Hudson and W. Marshall, of 
Tajfoty Jverq recent visitors at the 
former’^ home*here,

W. Eyre lost a valuable horse 
recently.

L. Maud has purchased a new 
McLaughl|n car.

Miss Flossie Wilkins, whom 
placed in a position recently, 
been offered an increase of salary to

we
has Sr*

Purvis Street
Farmers have commenced seeding 

in this'section.

Miss Matilda Fox is doing some

. i. ...

A.Taylor&SonMr. and Mrs. Frank; Chick spent 
Sunday with.friprids in Lyn.

Mr. and

&

Mrs. Geo. Herbison spent 
a few day^Iast week a* Lillies', the

*'‘:Tguests o? Mrs. Boulton.
Miss Nellie Pottinger spent last 

Monday in Brock ville A
Mrs. Harry Franklin, of Junetown, 

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. 
B. Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Green of 
Brockville, spent Sunday the guest 
of B. B. Graham

-y.'
being the granary of Eastern Europe, t° swine. The commission consistod 
and is also in onicr v.ays the ridlest of «*• E. Brethour, Burford; F. W.
part of Russia. I Walkervillc, and Justus Miss Geraldine Brown has been

If the Government of Use Ukrain-T Miller, Toronto. These gentlemen 1 .
Ian state can assert its control over I have lately returned from a tour ol p ”ced ‘f stenographer in the la., 
all the territory to which it lays ' American cities where garbage is fed office of J. A. Page ancl will corn- 
claim, the new republic will embrace j t0 hogs and are of the opinion that meuce her duties on Monday. 
850,000 square kilometers, contain | Ontario ought not to delay longer in ' ... a, n1lln_ tn
about 28,000,000 inhabitants, and the matter. Miss Eh a Dillon has , gone to
include the great cities of Kic.ff, The salient points of the repo?,
Odessa, Kharkov, Kherson, Elcalev- I which has been prepared regarding, sttion.
inoslav, and others. Of those the.' ‘heir findings are briefly;. (1) That T, ...
most important cômtoercially p. jl, ■ garbage t»s a food value of betwi-?n T c 1 >ou " ladies aie beln"
great port of Odessa on the niryk I ss aRd *9'a ton; (2) that it should considered for bank positions and 
Sea, whence, before the war, TO per ! be 10entirely untreated, i.e., (ha; are awaiting word of their appoint- 
cent. of all Russia’s exports went to j J‘ should not be heated, washed or ments from the head offices, 
foreign lands. ' ! sorted; (3) that residents of towns

Ukraine's principal wealth lies in ! and cifiro where garbage is.to be fed,
acreage of fertile farm ' mi,st separate their garbage, placing trice McDaniel will go to 

lands. Though it comprises only one- ; ]ailie refust> fhljr in a separate oo;;- :,Ibmlay to enter the Civil Service, 
sixth of European Russia it l,*'s 32 I talne*; (4) that for every 100,00b 
per cent, of all the farm land Of I of Population a minimum of . 6,000 
the total area of the Ukraine 53 per j t0:,s of garbage is produced each ate of five years ago, was a college 
cent, is farmed. Of ail the other y-ar, 'Vhich will feed 3,000 hog?; visitor on Friday. He is now em- 
European countries only France. <u) tba,c lhe dopble treatment (>"■ - ployed.by the Bankers’ Life Insur- 
With 56 per cent.," surpasses thin .I'd virus) for hog cholera mu. i (. at «Syracuse
record - | he given to make tne plan feasible. » ” a ”yracuse-

Despite primitive methods o? cul- A smaU Percentage of our garbage Miss. Ruby Bowen has decided not 
tivation the Ukraine produces an- I has been fed to hogs already but tne to go to Ottawa to enter the Civil 
nually in wheat, rye, and .barley j » On8 of.t?e Fcdcraj Veterinary Service at the present time and is

ÏÏSS5IK?îi55USRMlHS ! » *■;"”« » ■WH» W ">« «W
sum stt -3ÜSX. $e ssswa rrs.11' ““
sijjllis that of all Russia. G,ttS?|n,tX°ifM“Sit c!',olel.'a’. " on the monthly exams in rapid fig-’
SOmToO* h“Tof htfM.U^a|>rC one’ ! a0“mUCce W taLn th^'muAvr’on l!ring; wr,tire’ correspondence and 
third of the Russian tot-L In -liren" I wilh Dr- Torrance; however, am! has spelling, were, in order of
goats, pigs, ami poultry the rWon' : ^aared ^baae^Th Ved all°/, U!1" JIis£"s Eleanor Rey»oIds> 
possessed one-half the entire Russian ; to M- ^en the double ir^luu^ Thompson Ruth Baker Pearl Quig- 

The Ukraine is aim Hnh in ,rnn I* object to -very reasonable conditions. Icy. Inez Bright and Audrey Barber, 
th/minl4« of J-h-nhai^ fh . n y, . ' i Detailed information may be secur- Passed the 80 word per minute 
^VKh^-son •rSthe'o I ^ consulting the office of t:,e shorthand test:

m sstssarssK»
One-sixth of the world’s whole sup
ply of manganese and all the mer
cury produced in Russia also come 
from the Ukraine.

yA

PROMPTLY SECURE
In all countries. Ask for our. INVENTORY 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION»
tons of Kingston to take a stenographic po- v

Vvj.

Children Cry for Ffeteher’dÜ
Misses Blanche Whiting and Bea- 

Ottawa
w-

its enormous
.

Fred Slate, a bookkeeping gradu-

1 !A ■ Hi

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
' in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

c What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. \It is^pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ^ allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

To Prevent Potato Scab.
W For seed select smooth, sound po

tatoes, as free as possible from scan, 
And disinfect by soaking them before 

I 'they are cut for two hours in a solu
tion made by adding half a pint of 
commercial formalin to 15 gallons of 
water. A couple of barrels with 
plugs in the sides near the bottom 
can be used to advantage in treating 
the seed. The potatoes can be placed 

’directly, in the sc 
in MALes or coarse

■gCL X
■ter treatment spread the • pota- 
H^ut on a clean floor or on the 
■T to dry*. Wash all crates, bags, 

which are used in handling the 
Jrtatoes with the formalin solution. 
R?he same formalin solution- can. be 
vused to tVes. J
treat from 20 to 25 bushels if ordi
nary precautions are "taken not to 
waste too much of the fluid as each 
lot of tubers is dipped. If the pota
toes are not all treated the same 
day it is advisable to make up fresh 
formalin for each day’s work.

Corrosive sublimate (mercuric 
chloride) can also be used to treat 
potatoes to prevent scab. Soak the 
uncut tubers for three hours in a 
solution of 2 ounces of corrosive sub
limate to 25 gallons of water. Cor
rosive sublimate is a deadly poison, 
and potatoes treated with it are ren
dered unfit for food for man or beast.

•; .Formalin is a clear liquid disinfec
tant. It i~ a 40 p.c. solution of for
maldehyde gas and water. It can be

!
Those taking the highest marks

m ■ w
merit : 
Ketha

.*

or first put
LA'

Miss Frances Nolan. 
Passed the 100 word test : Misses 
Maud Bramley and Jeanette Clou
tier.Supplying Milk for City Trade.

On account of the great demand 
for office workers we urge upon 
young people to enroll as students

“Safety first” is a good slogan in 
the milk business. To make mil a 

The coal deposits on the Ponefz safe it must be drawn from lieaiiuy 
have produced as much as 75 per cows — prcierably those which iiav * with us. Courses may be commenced 
cent, of all the coal mined in Euro- passed the tuberculin test; the.stable. at anv time, 
pean and Asiatic Russia, and 99 per | pasture and all surroundings must tv.* ; 
cent, of Russia’s anthracite coal came 
from the Ukraine before the v.ar. The

treat successive lots of pota- 
Fifteen gallons is sufficient to

1? GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!r clean; the utensils which come m BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
; contact with the milk must be clean; i r|, ,, n . .

production of coal in the Donetz re- j the persons handling the milk should ; • 1 * KO&ors, principal
gion in one pre-war year was over'I be a living advertisement of exempli- 
28,0(10.000,000 ])ounds. Other forms J fled cleanliness; the delivery wag- j 
of mineral wealth are petroleum, ozo- go ns, cans, measures, etc., should be 
cerite, peat, phosphorite, kaolin, etc. clean. In order that assurance of |

The region is also rich in game, safety may be doubly sure, it is ad- :
As for fish, the fisheries of the Bla k j visablc to pasteurize the milk,—that 
Sea and the Sea of Azov have yielded ! is, heat it to 140 degrees to 150 dr
over 50,000,000 pounds in a normal , grees F., hold at this temperature 
year. Fresh water fishing is also pro- for twenty to thirty, minutes, then 
Stable. cool to 50 degrees F. or below and

hold at this temperature until deliv
ered to the consumer.. Pasteurized 
milk is the safest kiud of milk lor 
humans to drink.

The person buying milk has certain 
duties in order to ensure a safe pro
duct, especially for children. Among 
these n>oay be mentioned: Placing th? 
milk at once on delivery in a refrig- 

Prof. J. Joly of Dublin has sug- orator or cool cellar protected from 
gested an ingenious method of mens- dust and odors, and by keeping it in 
uring distances by wireless, says the a tightly-closed vessel—preferably in 
Popular Science Monthly. He relies the milk bottle covered with an in- 
on the fact that disturbances travel verted glass tumbler, or special cov- 
with different speeds in different ; or; the top of the milk-cap should be 
media. Sound gravels‘eleven hundred ! wiped to remove dust before taking 
feet or more a second In air and ! it from the milk bottle; no more milk 
about forty-seven hundred feet a se- ! should be taken from the supply bot- 
cond in water, while wireless or light j He than is required for a meal; any/ 
signals travel at equal speeds. Thus, 1 "loft over” milk, should not be put 
if a shore station sends out these ! iato the supply vessel after the meal, 
different signals at the same time, | as this will likely spoil the whole of 
they will not be received by the ship i the milk on hand; milk taken to a 
simultaneously, there will be an in- i sick-room should not be used for any 
terval of time between them that will i other purpose, except it be boiled and 
increase as the distance of the ship | then only for cooking; milk bottles 
from the shore increases. If a mile ; should be washed as soon as empty 
from the station, a ship would re- and be promptly returned to the 
ceive a sôund signal in air 4.5 se- ; milkman,—in no case should milk 
conds later than a sound signal in I bottles be used for any other purpose 
water, and an air sound 5.5 seconds, I in the house than for holding milk.—

Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricul
tural Cellege, Guelph, Ont.

'Bears the Signature of
m Address : Fullord Building, 2 Court 

House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 
Phone 373.

%4 >

In Use For Over 30 YearsNOTICE
Notices of future events of any 

kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtA big crop of tobacco has also been 
produced in the Ukraine; and it pos
sesses the finest orchards and vine
yards in Russia. Au other source of 
potential wealth is the great area of 
exploitable forest lands, totalling 
110,0000 square kilometers.

F the centaur comaanv, WKW VOWK CITY,

t fW^^urchased from almost any druggist.
is sold under the names of forma-. 

F * lin and formaldehyde. It is import
ant that the purchaser, whatever 
name he bu 
guaranteed solution of 40 p.c. for
maldehyde.

If possible plant the treated seed 
potatoes on clean soil, that is soil 
that has not produced a crop of scab
by potatoes. Practice a rotation of 
crops. If scab is very bad it is not 
Advisable to plant potatoes on the 
same land oftener than once in five 
years. Heavy applications of barn
yard manure should not be made to 
the potato crop, but if necessary giv
en at some other point in the rota
tion. Plant potatoes after clover sod 
if possible. Avoid alkak fertilizers 
such as lime and wood ashes.—Prof. 
J. E. Howitt, Ontario Agricultural 
College.

Distance on the Water.it under, seemed ays
iProclamationi

The New Year Term will open January 2, 1018. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months ....................................................
Each subsequent month .........................................

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

$40.00
0.00

E BUSINESS COLLEGE
■ FORD BUILDING

Brockville

Septic Tank for Sewage Disposal.
system consists ordinarily of 

AFwo-chamber concrete, water-proof
tank equipped with an inlet, over- or a sound in water 1.2 seconds lat- i 
flow and vent pipe, and an automatic er than a wireless signal. Therefore, j 
siphon for emptying the tank of the with a knowledge of the interval
liquid sewage from time to time, and which elapses between the reception
» system of tile, called the’ “absorp- of any two of these different signals, \ ____ . .
lion bed,” cops...ting of several? par- it is comparatively simple matter V-L?fïltf?hyei,*,,*rte» °f lanbKr«.th'S allel rows of 3 of 4 in. laud tilclald to calculate the source from which },cal 11,111 thcy dale evtr been before, 
with open joint’s, almost level, and they have been rent. Knowledge of
shallow, and blanching off from a j arithmetic is all that is necessary. , it/Win' hUntrcssarv Uo-re1main line of sewer pipe which con- ---------------------------- ! f 11 v\ ill be necessary, there-
nects it to the tank. For the ordi- A_SK-In-One Article. tore, to economize labor in every way
nary-sized home each tank should be A/jmcketth-ticl ■ about the size of v°sf‘RUl 
-about 3 It. square and 3 ft. deep, and j a fountain pen. which, after investi- : ' A *! * ,d .A Î

E35Û to 200 feet of land tile would be j galion, proves to !■■■ fully equipped n1P <n q Jrno d P‘eparatiou 1er 
paired for the absorption bed. The , to perform nil the arduous duties of »■ , ù i ™, ,ho
^P-ifiecF sewer t.Ie is best, for the a comb, a ruler a pencil-holder a ,, . ,.e tneie °Bjections to the 

Fmain and the number of them will nail'file and an envelope opener has ‘hreshing gang in Ontario it is hoped
• depend upon the distance of the ah- \ been invented by Mandius J. Muns-vi arge sclle lhis vea,0'' ThUrmtarlo 
eorption bad 1 min the t#nk. 0f ivOS .\nKei,xs Ualilo’-nia i«^ • lar^e ^calv this yeai. 1 he Ontario

If this sycletn he properly installed simple dross the article looks lil-e Department of Agriculture is making 
■"will dispose of sewage in a very combined rfiier Jd pe-, R hut a a study-ot the proposition aa t affects

s si-.ctciv marner ard without en- fora , l r ,‘ 1 Jr 1 1 • 1)1,1 the farmer, tyhile the Ontario Labor.TiStJCtoiy n.ai.n. r ann wituout en mere touch transforms u into comb h„„ -3Vr„„, - non
danger!ng the v -tv-r supply. Com- j,,.., <-,,iv3gol”.- . p............. '! ■ i 1 r ,u ,, agreed to piovide 5.000plein nines in L: : i ri.n iorm for In- ?, “ ‘,1 ! uA un 'ox'-'- t , m°,u “>r tlwshing gangs if there Is
etalilne it wav be secured for the ■ 1 ,, r A - 1. j V. .x 1 " a demand for these. With suitablewriting from the Department of a^the naib fi e steel '’'hlc“ E6nes co-operation between the farm public 
#hy?lcB, Ontario Agricultural College, The inv‘„tor claims it would re- Department oî HrFultura^S 
Guelph, Ont.—d. lx. Giah«.m, B.S^A., mind childi*en to .keep their hair gimnid kg no difflruftv in nriruni’ine
8:SS. ‘ " “• " • “■ “;-

Furnituremp' W. T. ROGERS, PrincipalThreshing Gangs for Ontario*

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection Jo Choose From Distinction in' Clothes

T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that fiteans much to 
coat he wears,”Undertaking a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 

is a saying that evidences the natural 
appraisment that springs up naturally within 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful

i
IN' ALL ITS BRANCHES us. A bankrupt

!PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.[
l man.

GEO.E. JUDSON i or years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard
IclLê‘ysiuess men> school teachers, clergymcfi, doctors, and others.

ATHENS, ONT. 4
[ M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEBell Phone 41. Rurgl Phone 28

. t /

4
V

ATHENS LUMBER 
YARD

CcHlar Shingles, Spruce Clap

boards and Flooring. Wall-

board, Asphalt Roofing, Port

land Cement, Asbestos Plaster,

Prepared. Lime.

Prices low as possible.

.

.


